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Astronaut Cireg Ciiaiuitotl'is in a class o f his own. A 
('al Poly alumnus, he has spent the last two months as 
the American representative aboard the International 
Space Station (ISS).
before conducting a live telephone interview with 
Scott Kourke o f C'al holy’s alumni magazine, (diam - 
itotf took a nuiment to don a C-al Poly T-shirt which 
he brought aboard in his limited allowance o f personal 
articles.
Speaking from the U.S laboratory aboard the sta­
tion he said,“My time spent at C'al Poly was really in­
valuable to me. 1 still have great memories o f my time 
there and the motto at C'al Poly, ‘learn by doing’ is 
really applicable to everything we’re doing up here.”
The 1984 C3al Poly graduate is serving a six month 
tour on the station with two Russian cosmonauts, 
conducting experiments to study the effects o f  long 
term space travel on the human body.
“All the theories you could possibly learn at C'al 
Poly are really applicable to all the systems on board. 
That whole approach o f theory and application sticks
with me 20-plus years later,” he said.
W hile Chamitoft' now lives in Houston with his 
wife and two children and has earned an M.S. degree 
in Aeronautical Engineering, a Ph,D, in Aeronautics 
and Astronautics from M IT  and another M.S. in Space 
Science since leaving Cal Poly, his ties to the Central 
C'oast remain strong.
C]al Poly math professor James Muller was one o f 
the family and friends invited to watch Cham itoff’s 
departure aboard the Space Shuttle Discovery on May 
31.
C'hamitofT was a top student in three o f Muller’s 
ctiurses at C'al Poly and Muller gave the astronaut- 
to-be advice on graduate school and wrote letters o f 
recommendation for him in the ‘80s. The two have 
remained friends over the years.
During his time on the station, Chamitoffhas con­
tinued the astronaut tradition o f speaking to young 
minds from orbit, most recently or by communicating 
via radio with a Goleta Boy Scout Troop on Aug. 1^.
While C'hamitoff* has been communicating with . , 
the ground on a daily basis, e-mail and satellite t e le - ^
see Astronaut, page 6
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continued from page 6
I ' l u r r o  (  OIIRTKSY OF NASA
Expedition 17 Flight Engineer C>reg ChatnitufF (foreground) and C'om- 
mander Sergei Volkov train in the Space Vehicle Mockup Facility at the 
Johnson Space Center, Houston.
'‘One of my t'.ivorite things to do is take pliotos from space o f places 
I’ve been to. I’ve got some good pictures actually o f San l.uis Obispo and 
some good shots o f  1‘ismo lieach and the Oceano airport,” he said.
Each astronaut is allowed a collection o f personal items about the size 
ot a shoebox in which they can take whatever they ileem worthy o f the 
trip. While C'haniitotVbrought along his ('al I’oly shirt, others have taken 
items ranging from coins and trinkets for family and friends to a vial o f 
dirt taken from the pitcher’s mound at Yankee stadium or a knob from the 
historic ENIAC' computer.
I hey are also allowed to take along a computer hard drive full iif soft­
ware for personal or entertainment purposes. C'hamitotf totsk a ctipy o f 
the commercial coding program Matlab to use in his spare time.
“Some guys have taken up video games, some guys have taken up soft­
ware to help them learn a new language or an instrument, and we dt> have 
a guitar on btiard,” Kiesman said.
“Etir niyselt I took a picture ot the ENIAC knob on the control panel 
ot the Space Shuttle I’liileavor, s»> that was kind iifneat. ”
While all crews sent tt> the station are kept busy, ('haim ttiff and other 
astronauts sent up on the Space Shuttle pull double duty, as a member o f 
a shuttle crew and station personnel.
In addition to delivering Cdiamitot) and bringing kiesman back to 
Earth, the Shuttle Discovery delivered the .^7-loot lapanese Kibo l ab to 
the station.
“(.hainitort was involved with the robotics, moving around the imul- 
ules and helping my crew members get out the door on space walks. Mis 
big part o f the mission is after we undock is getting those systems up and 
running. He is the only U.S. astronaut on that station for six months,"
I )iscovery s commander. Mark Kelly said.
Despite recent developments m the United States-Riissia relationship
see Astronaut, page 11
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MAnRESSES ON SALE NOW!
I Twin Sets $149 
I Full Sets $199 
' Queen Sets $249 
I King Sets $349
STUDENT SPECIALS
Twin Size • Twin X-Long • Full 
ON SALE NOW'
Not vdid witf' any other offer Expire: 9 30 08
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PHOTO T OUR) KSY OT NASA
Astronaut Cireg ChamitofT isn’t toting the excessive weight load he 
appears to be in this photo, thanks to the weightlessness of space. The 
photo was downloaded by the current inhabitants of the International 
Space Station. ChamitofT and others on his expedition are studying the 
long-term effects of space on the human body.
Dine-in • Take-out • Full Catering Service
All th ree  lo ca tio n s  are  open? M o n .-S u n . .10:30 A M  to  9 :00  PM  
570 Higuera St., #130 • San LuisjObispo, Ca 93401- tel. 805.544.0861
325 Pier Ave. • Oceano, CA 93425 • tei. 805.473.2383 
In Avila Hotsprings • San Luis Obispo, CA 934Ò5 •\e l. 805.627.0288
A lso, o rder ón line: w w w .M am asM eatball.com
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I he Space Shuttle Discovery launched on May .51, bound for the Inter­
national .Space Station, with Cal Poly alumnus C.reg ChamitofT aboard. 
ChamitofT, a 1984 electrical engineering graduate, is due bach down to 
Karth this fall.
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ChamitofT looks over a checklist in the Destiny laboratory of the Inter­
national Space Station.
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COURTfcSY liRAPHIC
From left: American astronaut Greg ChamitoFF and Russian Federal 
Space Agency cosmonauts Sergei Volkov (center) and Oleg Kononenko, 
flight engineer, take a break from training at NASA’s Johnson Space 
Center to pose for a crew portrait. All three are part of the Intematioal 
Space Station’s Fixpedition 17.
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Gunshop
G u n  R e n ta ls  $6  e a c h  
G u n  S a le s
H u g e  S e le c tio n  o f A m m u n it io n  
C e rtif ie d  S h o o tin g  In s tru c tio n  
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Personal Protection 
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for students with ID and this adSHOOT FOR FREE
with purchase of 2 boxes of ammo per person. 
380 or above
0 ) 1
Open: Mon-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm 
Sat. 11:00am - 4:00pm
rangemasters@sbcglobal.net www.range-master.com 
[149 Granada Drive, Suite A * San Luis Obispo • 545-03221
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MEN’S SOCCER GAME
Sat. Sept. 20 EVANSVILLE 7 p.m.
Mustang Soccer T-shirt Night • FREE Men's Soccer T’s 
courtesy of J.Carroll to the first 250 Cal Poly Students
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11 alleged gang members 
arrested in Santa Maria
SANTA MAKIA, ('.iliT (Al>) —  
iodcral and local authorities haw 
arrested 1 1 ineinbers o f a decades- 
okl Santa Maria street gang for in­
vestigation o f drug trafficking and 
other offenses.
I he U.S. attorney’s office sa\ s the 
arrests were carried out Sept. K* bv 
I TUI-led task force, niarking the 
first tune federal authorities have 
workeii w ith local police in target­
ing a Central (aiast street gang.
( >f the 1 1 arrested, four face 
federal iiiethaiiiphetaniine traffick­
ing t harges. The other seven face 
state drug, grand theft or we.ipons 
charges.
U.S. attorney's spokesinan Tlioni 
Mro/ek s.iys the defeiuTints be­
longed to the Northwest gang, a 
l atino street gang with hundreds of 
nieinbers.
I l-N WOOD ASSOC IA T H ) PRrss
U.S. Auornev I honias O ’Brien, center, describe.s the arrests of members 
of a local street gang made by an FBI-led task force, working with area 
law enforcement, Wednesday, Sept. 10, 2008 in .Santa Maria. With him 
are, from left: U.S. Attorney (ireg Lesser, San Luis Obispo county sher­
iff Pat Fledges, Santa Barbara County district attorney Christie Stanley, 
FBI special agent in charge Daniel McMullen, U.S. Attorney Lhomas 
O’Brien, Santa Barbara county sheriff Bill Brown and .Santa Maria 
police chief Danny Macagne.
m  i'UfcirKKi:
Cruise through town 
on a NEW electric 
scooter or bike!
•15-20 MPH
• Up to 20 miles on 
a single charge
• Only 10 cents 
to charge
Come check out our downtown location
778 Marsh St.
www.sanluisrides.com
Bring This Coupon In For.
Free Earrings* + 25% OFF
No Purchase Necessary Regular Priced HemV n.
1023 Morro Street • Sari Luis Obispo • 547.8700
S t u d e n t s
W hy fight parking? Traffic?? 
Make your life easier...
T a k e
san Luis OBispo trankt
5 4 1 - B U S S
Give yourself a raise and take the bus.
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BUS SCHEDULE
San Luis Obispo Evening Service □ Effective September 2, 2008
Monday Through Friday
Route 2 Evening Service
Transit Center 
Depart Higuera @ South Prado Day Center Food 4 Less Higuera ®  South
Transit Center 
Arrive
6 50 PM 6 56 PM X 7:03 PM 7:08 PM 7:18 PM Becomes the Route 3
7 50 PM 7:56 PM X 8 03 PM 8 08 PM 8 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
8 50 PM 8 56 PM X 9 03 PM 9 08 PM 9 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
9 50 PM 9 56 PM X 10:03 PM 10:08 PM 10 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
Note Elks Lane and Prado Road are not served by the evening service
Transit Center Depart Johnson ®  Lizzie Orcutt ®  Laurel Marigold Center Transit Center Arrive
6 18 PM 6 22 PM 6 28 PM 6 34 PM 6 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
7 18 PM 7 22 PM 7 28 PM 7 34 PM 7 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
8.18 PM 8:22 PM 8 28 PM 8 34 PM 8:45 PM Becomes the Route 2
9 18 PM 9 22 PM 9 28 PM 9 34 PM 9 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
9 18 PM 10:22 PM 10 28 PM 10 34 PM X
Service ends at Mangold Center
Route 4 Evening Service
Cal Poly 
Depart
Transit
Center
Arrive
Transit
Center
Depart
South @ 
Parker Promenade
Irish Hills 
Plaza
Laguna
Village
Descanso 
@ LOVR
Romona
@
Palomar
Cal Poly 
Arrive
6 10 PM 6 15 PM 6 20 PM 6 27 PM 6 32 PM 6 38 PM 6 44 PM X 6 54 PM 7 03 PM
7 10 PM 7 15 PM 7 20 PM 7 27 PM 7 32 PM 7 38 PM 7 44 PM X 7 54 PM 8 03 PM
8 10 PM 8 15 PM 8 20 PM 8 27 PM 8 32 PM 8 38 PM 8 44 PM X 8 54 PM 9 03 PM
9 10 PM 9 15 PM 9 20 PM 9 27 PM 9 32 PM 9 38 PM 9 44 PM X 9 54 PM 10 03 PM
10 10 PM 10 15 PM 10 20 PM 10 27 PM 10 32 PM 10 38 PM 10 44 PM 10 48 PM X X
Route 6A/6B Evening Services
Route 6A Route 6B
cal Poly 
Depart Ag Saence
Patricia @ 
Foothill
Ramona @ 
Palomar
Cal Poly 
Arnve
Cal Poly 
Depart
Transit Center 
Arnve
Transit Center 
Depart
California @ 
Taft
Cal Poly 
Arnve
6 10 PM 6 15 PM 6 21 PM 6 24 PM 6 34 PM 6 40 PM 6 45 PM 6 51 PM 6 56 PM 7 02 PM
7 10 PM 7 15 PM 7 21 PM 7 24 PM 7 34 PM 7 40 PM 7 45 PM 7 51 PM 7 56 PM 8 02 PM
8 10 PM 8 15 PM 8 21 PM 8 24 PM 8 34 PM 8 40 PM 8 45 PM 8 51 PM 8 56 PM 9 02 PM
9 10 PM 9 15 PM 9 21 PM 9 24 PM 9 34 PM 9 40 PM 9 45 PM 9 51 PM 9 56 PM 10 02 PM
10 10 PM 10 15 PM '0  21 PM 10 24 PM ______________ ------------------------ i
Ends at Foothill @ Chorro at 10 27 PM
San Lu is  Obispo Transit Schedule Questions Call 541-2877 or email jwebster@Slocity.org 
X indicates the bus does not sop at this location.
Bus subsidy paid for by 
Cal Poly parking fees.
For more information contact 
Commuter & Access Services 
at 756-6680.
i :
san LUIS OBispo transit
iäit I
C m , Poly ^
Commuter & Access Services
UNIVI RSITY n o o c i rH PARIM IM T \
Saturday, Sep tem b er 2 0 , 2 0 0 8
www.mustangdaily.net
M u s t a n g  D a il y
N e w s
15
C a l P o ly  lo o k s  to  e x p a n d
g ra d u a te  p ro g ra m
Lauren R abaino
M U S tA N f. DAILY
When Alexandra Kirkpatrick graduated t'roni Cal Ooly’s forestry program in March 
2007, she never thought she’d come back for more.
But, now, Kirkpatrick is just one o f the more than 750 graduate students enrolled at 
Cal Poly. / iX* A.^
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“ I honestly wasn't sure that 1 was go­
ing to go to graduate school while I was 
in college,” said Kirkpatrick, a forestry sci­
ence graduate student. “ But, 1 graduated, 
and looking at the jo b  market these d.tys, 
a lot ol people have a B.A.A bachelor’s de­
gree doesn’t take you as htr as you think it 
might.”
1 lowever, because o f C'al Poly’s strong 
focus on technical undergraduate fields, 
the university’s graduate enrollment is be­
low average for the (.alifornia State Uni­
versity system.
The most recent data on Cal Poly’s grad­
uate program from the institutional plan­
ning (IPA) and analysis department shows 
that 7i)H o f the university’s l ‘>,777 students 
m 2007 —  or roughly 4 percent —  were 
working toward a masters degree.
C'al l\)ly is at less than half o f the 10 
percent CSU  average for grad students, 
according to Unny .Menon. graduate pro­
gram coordinator and professor for indus­
trial and manufacturing engineering.
According to data from the IPA depart­
ment. (7il Poly’s graduate enrollment hasn’t 
been above the 5 peicent mark since 1005, 
and in 2007, there was a 4 percent decrease 
from 200().
Menon attributes the K>w number to 
(7il l‘oly’s long-standing image as an un­
dergraduate campus, leaving the g.ad stu­
dent population neglected.
“ Being in a rural area... we have to rely 
on full-time grad students, w hile in the big 
cities, lots o f working professionals sign up 
as part-time students,” Menon said, adding 
that, in that circumstance, there is a larger 
pool o f possible students w lu> do not neeLl 
financial support.
I'rovost andVice President for Academic Affairs Bill nurgin has big plans for increasing 
Cal Poly’s graduate enrollment m upcoming years.
“ As part o f C^ il Poly’s last strategic plan, we had a goal to increase that percentage to
in percent,” Durgin said.“Unfortunately, it wasn’t realized, so really we’re continuing our
1 % 0goals.
Durgin said the university would have to increase outside support for graduate re­
sources through federal agencies and focus on areas that have a high demand, like engi­
neering, agriculture and business.
Because Cal Pvaly’s “4 + 1 ” plan allows students to work toward a bachelor’s degree and 
master’s degree at the same time thmugh an extra year at the university, Durgin said the 
graduate pnigram is heavily reliant on C'al Poly undergraduate students.
I
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He wants to increase recruiting from outside sources and form jo in t programs with 
other universities. . ■
Starting in fall, the first phase o f a jo in t program with USC7s master’s program will take 
shape when six C'al Poly students will split their research time between the two schools.
For students who want to get graduate school done with quickly and more cost- 
effectively, Menon says the 4+1 program is the answer.
The program allows students to earn 
graduate credit for several o f  their se­
nior electives with overlap o f up to nine 
units.
Requirements include a completion 
o f ISO units and at least a 2.5 GPA for 
the most recent quarter completed.
“ Even if  you think you do not meet 
the published admission requirements, 
you should explore viable alternatives to 
make up for any perceived deficiency,” 
Menon said, noting that many programs 
will allow “conditional admission” with 
remediation to overcome any academic 
gaps.
Jen Montrose is a student making the 
transition to the engineering graduate 
program with a specialization in inte­
grated technology management through 
the 4+ I system.
“ For me. it makes financial sense be­
cause I'm saving money here and making 
more when I'm done,” .Montrose said.
She said students with the financial 
capacity to get real world experience be­
fore pursuing a graduate program should 
probably do so, but said that the required 
internship in the 4+1 program is just .is 
serious as a real job.
Plus, Kirkpatrick said there are advan­
tages to doing both undergraduate and 
graduate studies at the same school.
“ I’ve heard that it’s probably better 
that you go tii a different scluml because 
it looks better on your resume; it looks 
like you’ve got some diversity.” Kirkpat­
rick said. “But at the same time, I know 
the school really well, I know the profes­
sors.”
IjAIIRKN r a r a in o  M i'S T A N c d a il y  Because one of her professors, t.hris
Dicus, wrote a grant proposal to the 
Joint Fire Science Program. Kirkpatrick’s senior project receives grant funding.
The grant p.iys for e-xpenses while she and two other colleagues travel ('alifornia to 
study negative environmental effects that result when people purge wildlife from their 
homes as a means o f fire safety.
“ It’s a lot harder to get funding for your master’s degree,” she said.“ You don’t get finan­
cial aid per se.You have to apply for scholarships, and that can be really difficult.”
Most of the university’s graduate program funding comes from facultv’ grants, said 
Associate Dean for the College o f Agriculture, Food and Environmental Sciences Mark 
Shelton.
“ It’s a laborious process. Writing grant proposals is pretty sophisticated work,” he said.
see Grad, page 18
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The Daily is now accepting applic^ions for cK>lumnists
Pick up an application in the newsroom (bldg 26, room 226) 
or download one at www.mustangdaily.net
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FTir a grant proposal to be et'tee- 
tive, the writers nuist uiulerstand 
what the granting agency is asking 
for and must make a strong techni­
cal or scientific case as to why they, 
among the many other people ap­
plying for the money, should get 
funded.
The success rate for getting re­
search funding is sometimes as low 
as 10 percent, Shelton said.
“So you could do a lot o f work 
for little return,” he added.
Faculty can learn how to write 
grants for the graduate program 
through on-campus grant writing 
workshops and through occasional 
g ran t-w rit­
ing consul- ........ ■■■■■I I.
tants who
W ith the increased 
salary you’re going 
to get right away 
within a year or 
two years, you can 
pay ofF the loans 
you took. That’s the 
trade ofF.
— (iloeta Massie
I’o K  J iin N  m .M i'r 's  p r o g r . i in  ^ r .u iu . i t i-
C H R I S T I A N  STORK
Yo u r  So u r c e  eor  C h r i s t i a n  m u s i c , 
Bi b les , b o o k s , d v d s , a n d  apparel
give lessons.
“ But by 
and large, it’s 
o n -th e - jo b  
t r a i n i n g , ”
Shelton said.
M e n o n 
said the ad 
ditii>nal e.\- 
penses o f 
going to 
g r a (.1 u a t e 
scluiol are 
\\a>rth it for 
the eventual 
p.iyotf.
h e r e 
is an ex­
tra cost .md 
tlie\ ma\ 
pav for that — -■■■ii—i.-— ■—i ■■ i.
tlirough ex­
tra lo.ms." .Mellon said. "But \sith 
the mcreaseil salars uui're going to 
get right away w ithin a veai or two 
years, you can p.iv off the loans mui 
took. I hat’s the tr.ule off.”
(iloet.i Massie. a I'AX, gr.idu.ite 
ot William Jewell College m .Mis­
souri and a JiHIS gr.iduate ot Cal 
l\ilv’s bitilogical sciences master’s 
program, is a shining example o f 
this theory m action.
Because her nationally ,md in­
ternationally recognized research 
focused tni the new concept of 
toxoplasma goiulii —  cat feces 
parasites that end up m w hales and 
dolphins —  It was hard to get out­
side funding.
Massie relied solely on student 
loans while at C'al Boly and it put 
her S.Vt.OtKl in debt —  a debt 
which she has already paid off.
“ I’m already making more mon­
ey,” she said.
She’s currently a part-time hon­
ors biology teacher at Mountain 
View High School until she gets 
her di>ctorate degree.
“T here’s no question to me that 
1 would not have gotten this posi­
tion if 1 did not have a masters in 
biology,” Massie said.
Massie has been featured in 
publications like Harpers Maga­
zine, Science Daily and C'osmos 
Magazine and has spoken at con­
ferences around the United States 
for her studies.
She cited the professors and class 
sizes as the strongest point o f  ('al 
Poly’s graduate program.
“ I can just walk down the hall, 
knock on the door and say, ‘Dr. 
Kitts, I have a question about this,’”
she said.
_ “The  very
0 n e - o n - 
one inter­
action that
1 had with 
p ro fesso rs ,
winildn’t 
have found 
that at a large 
school. ” 
S h e lto n  
.ilso cited 
p r o f  e s s o r 
quality as a 
strength.
"Just the 
kind o f fac­
ulty tli.it
come to ('.il 
’oly seem 
to be prettv 
espoused to 
doing ap­
plied re-
se.irch. doing pi.ictic.il rese.irch .md 
th.it’s not often the case at univer­
sities .irouiui the world.” Shelton 
s.nd.
But e\er\ program h.is its dr.iw - 
backs, and at ( al Poly. Shelton sees 
tw(s m.i)or weaknesses.
"W e need more rese.irch space 
at (kil Polv.” he said."It’s something 
th.it we reallv haven’t developed 
to the ilegree that we need so that 
the students ean do the hich-tech. 
cutting-edge kiiul o f research that 
we need.”
lie  said It's not .i problem lim­
ited to ('al Poly; it’s a state univer­
sity struggle.
“We also need to look at faculty 
wiirkload .is it relates to rese.irch 
activities,” Shelton said, adding 
that the deans and provost are cur­
rently looking into a solution to 
adequately support faculty.
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Twitter dee and Twitter dumb
Chelsea Fiddynient
i;\ii \ IIIIM (I . III isms)
(¡od knows tlicTO .iiv tons ot netUDikniii Web sites t.iking tlie In­
ternet (.ind t)iir soeial lives) by storm: MySpaee, 1 aeebook, I rieiuister, 
lobster. Homester, I anniyster, M ySpaeellook, F .ieeSpaee, Myl aeeSter; 
the list is endless. Hasieally if yon eombine a pl.iee (home, sehool, work) 
or a relationship (friend, family, stalker) w ith the suffi.x "-ster,” “-spaee,” 
or "-b o ok ," von are bound to find a networking opportunity.
■A more reeent addition to this steadily grow ing list o f sites is I w itter 
.m exception to the pres ions naming rule. The site is crafted around 
a single question: Wh.it .ire yon doing right now ? As far as I know, this 
is the only thing yon (.an do with a
Iw itter profile.
1 find the w hole idea o f service 
like this entirely disconcerting. 
People already take their .MySpace 
top friends listings seriously (I'm 
sure that somewhere out there, a 
rel.itioiiship h.is ended over an­
other guy knocking a boyfriend 
into the luimber twn spot). Others 
exploit their Ixicebook status mes­
sages m order to broadcast their 
np-to-the-m iiuite feelings to their 
entire friends list ("So-and-sci is 
feeling sad and wishes someone 
would cheer me n p ..." ) . What is 
the allure m knowing w hat some­
one else does every minnte o f the 
day?
Imagine the messages:
"I 'm  eating breakfast. I sure love 
me th.it Special K !"
",At the grocery store! I bnv
sec Iwitter, page 28
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¡Arts & E ntertainment
Saturday, September 20, 2008
Only the sii^ u **Ali Louis Store'^still ^^ ives some mclmatiou 
that the huildhtj  ^ has any historical siyinificance — trhich 
for the many deseudants o f  Chinese immi^rantSy it does. 
But that building and the few  others that remain in what 
used to be San Luis Obispo's Chinatown seme as remind­
ers o f  the story that unfolded there; and fo r  those who take 
the time to dig^  a little deeper  ^ the history pages reveals a 
tale o f  toil and triumph and a single man who rose above 
the odds to become '^Mr. Big "
RYAN POI.EI MUSTANG DAILY
Cassandra Carlson
MUSI ANG DAIIY
There is a stark contrast between todays San 
Luis Obispo and the city it was a century ago. In 
the late l ‘ith and early 20th centuries, the city was 
home to one o f the largest Chinatown districts 
outside ot'San Francisco.Yet today, few remnants of 
old Cdiinatown remain anil even fewer know the 
story behind what’s left.
The block of balm Street between Cdiorro 
and Morro Streets that once thrived with a large 
Chinese-Amencan community is now home to 
the balm Theatre, a small Cdiinese Bazaar, a recently 
dosed Mee Heng Low chop-suey restaurant and 
various shops in addition to the I’alni Street park­
ing lot.
Where it all started:
The Ah Louis Store
However, one historic building will forever be 
set on the corner o f C'horro and balm, registea*d 
and protected as C'alifornia State Landmark. Now 
acting as a gift store, its outward appearance is al­
most the same as in dated pictua*s o f the building. 
The hxint o f the building is painted white while 
the sides and back of the structua* are piiady brick, 
accented with teal colors over the once dark iasn
doors, shutters, and iron grillwork balcony.
At first glance, it may look like some generic, 
small town general merchandise store, yet the bright 
red sign with black letters reading "Ah L.ouis Store” 
catches the eye and gives recognition to the one 
man behind Cdiinatown's existence.
That man is On Wong, a Chinese immigrant 
who tr.iveled to CLilifornia in IS5f) in the age of 
booming gold strikes. Wong, after never finding 
luck in the mining industry, became a l.iborer and 
worked in Oregon before nuning to San Luis 
Obispo.
Upon arrival, he changed his name to Ah Lou­
is (pronounced Ah Loo-ee), after a co-worker 
urged him to sound more ‘Americanized.’ He also 
changed out o f his ‘Cdiinese coolie costume’ into 
the stancLird male clothing o f the time.
But although Louis shed his name and cultural 
clothing to fit into his new surmundings, he is re­
sponsible for much o f the infrastructure, industry 
and the C'hinese culture that helped build the CT'ii- 
tral C'oast at the turn o f the century.
He opened Ah Louis store in 1S74 at S(M) balm 
St., feeling that there was a need in the C'entral 
C'oast community for a snull Oriential mercantile 
(1 in 10 San Luis Obispo residents at the time were
see Chinatown, page 24
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Chinatown
continued from page 22 
C'lunesf-American).
The store acted as a bank, employment oli'ice, and pro­
vided general items such as rice, sugiir, rum and tea, but also 
unusual delicacies such as salted duck eggs, sea cucumbers 
and dried abalone. He even oti'ered Chinese and Japanese 
medicines such as opium (which was legal until 1915) and 
whiskey-soaked rattlesnakes to be applied to sore muscles.
W.ilter Louis, a descendant ot Louis, joked to the Tele­
graph Tribune (toiiiy's San Luis Obispo Tribune) in a ("ict. 
22, 1991 article about the rattlesnake treatment s.iying, “1 
think it was the beginning ot your sportscreme and Hen- 
Ci,iy.”
“ Mr. Big” : a man of many talents
The stores upper stories were living quarters tor Louis 
and his second wite,Ying Cion, and their five sons and three
daughters. A section o f the living quarters .ibove the shop 
was set aside as a temple where Louis practiced his Taoist 
taith. Now, the upstairs serves as an otfice for the owner ot 
the building —  Ah Lsniis’ grandson, William Watson. Ad­
ditionally, the wooden tfame of the store was later built 
using bricks tfom the brickyard Louis owned near the b,ise 
ot Bishops Beak. Louis’ brickyard also provided many of 
the bricks still seen throughout San Luis Obispo’s older 
buildings and roadways.
A man ot many talents, Louis became one o f the larg­
est employer’s o f labor on the (Tuitral CTiast, due in part 
to a contract he was awarded for a 10-year project that to 
dig eight South Pacific railroad tunnels through the Cdiesta 
Crade just North o f San Luis CMiispo.
Around 2,(MK) Cdiinese-American laborers were 
brought to the area by Louis to carve the tunnels with 
hand tools and dynamite. With a total profit o f $200 a day 
tor ten years, Louis began his illustrious career as a labor
see C'hinatown, page 26
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The Ah Louis store at KOO Palm St. in San Luis Obispo is a regis­
tered California Landmark, protected because of the significance 
the man who built it played in the turn-of-the-century industrial 
development of the Central Coast. Ah Louis was a Chinese immi­
grant whose many talents led him to become a famed business man 
and industrialist.
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Chinatown
continued from page 24
^  their news.
contractor and soon became known as “Mr. Hig” among 
community members and C'hinese-American friends.
According to a May 15, b>72 Los AngclesTimes article, 
the lunv deceased sonYt)ung l.ouis said each of his father’s 
workers made SI ..50 a day, of which only 10 cents wem to 
Ah Louis.
At one pmnt, at least 10,000 C'hinese laborers tfom 
Louis’ home district Tbi Shan came through San Luis 
Obispo, a key distributitin point for the laborers. I hrough- 
out ("alifornia, the men built railroads and dikes in the 
1 )elta county, as well as worked in the mines.
"Many Cdiinese immigrants paid Ah Louis for the p,is- 
sage to America,” said Meverly (iietzen, assistant director 
of the San Luis Obispo C'hamber o f (a)inmerce Visitor 
('enter.
A variety ofsever.il restaurants, the Joss House(a (dii- 
nese church), gambling houses, outhouses and bo.ird hous­
es used by Chinese laborers working for Ah Louis made up 
most o f (diinatown.
Louis is thought to be one o f the most influential Chi­
nese figures throughout the San Luis Obispo community 
and (California in general. Lie was appointed the m.iyoral 
role o f (China town where he was called the "(Chief Man- 
dirin of (Chinatown.” As chief, he would arbitrate many 
disputes making sure the (Chinese knew and observed the
law.
Lven though the (Chinese immi­
grants graded the roads tli.it made it 
possible to travel between Los Ange­
les and San Francisco (and hence the 
(Centr.ll ('o.ist), built irrigation systems 
and provided seeds, they were still se­
verely disciiniin.ited against and often 
seen as foreigners t.iking jobs from 
white men.
Adding to the pressure that the 
('hiñese-Americans was the 1S54 
(California Supreme (Court ruling from 
“The People v. Ceorge W. Flail.” The 
c.ise resulted when Ceorge Hall, a 
white male, w.is convicted on capital 
murder charges for killing a (Chinese- 
Americaii miner in Nev.ida (County, 
baseil on evidence given by other 
(Chinese-Ainericans. ITie testimony w.is dismissed and 
H.ill freed. I he court ruling stated that the (Chinese were 
“a race of people whom nature has marked as inferior, and 
w ho are incapable of progress or intellectual development 
beyond a certain point, as their history has shown; difler- 
ing in langiuige, opinions, color, and physical conformation; 
between w hom and ourselves nature has pl.iced an impass­
able difierence.”
Adding to the racial tensions caused by the c.ise was 
1K73 recession and the Foreign Miners Licence L.iw p.issed 
by (Congress and sharply limiting the number o f (Chinese 
workers allowed into the United Suites.
The local government further threatened the liveli­
hoods o f (Chinese-Americans in ISSO, when the San l uis 
Obispo (City (Council voted to remove all (Chinese laun­
dries from the cit\ because other residents didn’t like the 
clouds of steam and odor they e.xhuded. Si.x years later, 
Arroyo Grande residents forced the (Chinese residents out 
of their town and threatened those who remained with 
hangings.
Ah Louis bought iron shutters for the windows to pm- 
tect his eight children from crime and the potential blow­
out o f racial tension.T he shutters were shipped from Eng­
land around (Cape Horn to ‘fend oflTong Feuds and other 
marauders’ in early (Chinatown, according to a (Californian 
Historian edition from November l ‘fri5.
.see Chinatown, page 27
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Chinatown
continued from page 26
liMgc'dy striuk tlio loins Liinily 
wlicii Ah loins’ wife was shot in the 
IkmJ  aroinul tlu.* same time. I listoneal 
reports ditier as the ac tual sequel lee ol' 
events: some c laim the wife was asleep 
w ith the youngest c hild when she was 
shot in the middle ot the night while 
other publications say it was outside 
the store on the sidewalk. Hither way, 
the male suspec t was tried quic kly by 
a jury and hanged. I he Ah Louis store 
still kept 111 business despite the trag­
edy.
Louis is remembered as having a 
long v\ hite beard and a could be seen 
with a three-toot-long cherrywood 
and ivory pipe in hand that he smoked 
corn silk out ot to help his asthma.
When he passed in I his tamily 
returned to China tor his last farewell. 
Many C Chinese schools were closed tor 
the large tlineral that was carried on a 
nationwide broadcast around Cdiina.
Most ot the tdiinese-Ainencan la­
borers moved south in the late b)20s. 
San Luis Obispo began to grow ex­
tensively after World War II and the 
downtown served as significant com­
ponent of commercial housing. C'hi- 
nc'se residents were tiirtlier forced to 
vacate after city istficials claimed land 
down the street troni Ah Louis’ store 
for a parking lot that now sits on the 
corner o f Palm and C^ sos streets.
Palm Street today
Next to the stoa* is a bell dedi-
cated to Ah Louis from his son that sits 
on the right side o f the building.
1 lis granddaughter Lisie reminisces 
about her grandfather and the bell in 
ILK. Wong’s book, “CuinSahii Yun” 
(Chinese tor "(¡old Mount.iin Men’’): 
"At his sign (hand motion) someone 
went out into the street to clang the 
bell loudly and aiinounce in (¡hiñese 
that dinner was ready.
On both sides ot the bloc k, doors 
would tiy open —  anyone w ho want­
ed to come W .IS  welcome and would 
scurry to S(H) Palm St. to tiiid a pl.ice 
on a stool around a table which was 
set up in the store, food was brought 
to the guests first."
(¡urrently, thea* are plans to do 
more on the space w here (¡hinatow n 
once sat. The (¡hinatown project be­
ing built by the (¡opelaiid family will 
take up 30<),(I(K) square feet contain­
ing oti-street parking, an upscale hotel, 
condos, retail, a restaurant and offices 
over more than three-fourths o f the 
block between Palm and Monterev 
and (¡horro and Morro streets.
There is ,ilso an Ah Louis project 
slated to leave the store standing but 
include a four-story building with re­
tail, offices and an apartment upstairs 
next door.
San Luis Obispo Mayor I )ave 
Romero said the new pnijects wall 
“eventually be one o f a kind” and 
possibly “the crown jewels” o f the city, 
although he wasn’t s u r * if they would 
contain any Chinese inHuence in 
them to R'Hect the history o f the old 
town and the stor>' o f the man that 
hiiilt it.
Enjoy all menu items on our patio from ximn-iopm
Open llani'Zani Everyday
S t. SLO  8 o g .< ;j j
Chinese letters adorn 
(¡hinatown.
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the side of the Palm Street parking garage in old
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The world's #1 internet tennis retailer employs over 100 Cal Poly and 
Cuesta students. If you are looking for an opportunity to be part of a 
fun, fast paced environment, this is your chance!
• Flexible scheduling for students!
• Early morning, daytime, evening & weekend hours available
• Positions available in Customer Service and Warehouse
8 1 7  P a lm  S t r w t  
( 8 0 S )  S 4 1 S 1 6 1
• Advancement opportunities 
*Team  atmosphere
"Tennh Viarrhoui« hu an upbeat rmironment with cool people. 
Ml experiences here will drfinitrli be useful in the future.**
-W illy  Rosfnhiall, Cal Poly Sophomore, Arc Unffineering
**Thc people here are like m> second famili.**
-Stephanie l^epp. Cal Poly Junior, Rio-Chemiury
“A fun positise place to work». I love the people.**
-Amanda SaralHtlia, Cal Poly Senior, C ivil Engineering
“I love m) new job!**
-Ray Truman, Cal Poly Senior, Finance
“TW was the perfect place to work as a student & after graduating 
thej were able to offer me a great career that I trucl> enjov.**
-Marian Monckton, 2007 Cal Poly Gradimie
id 7 T e n n is  W a r e h o u s e
Download your application today at www.tennis-warehouse.com/apply or apply within
181 Suburban Road, San Luis Obispo
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D o n a t e
At Our Center
At A Blood Drive
• On Campus
• Around Town
H o st a  
D riv e
As A Club Project 
As A Special Event 
For Your Dorm
U n i t e d
B l o o d
S e r v i c e s
Cmrttral C o a s t
In 2007, Cal Poly students and faculty  
saved countless lives by donating  
blood m ore than 2,200 tim es  
touching patients, fam ilies &  friends.
W on't you be part of the legacy?
Save a life. ^  ^
Donate blood 3  t i m O S  
this year.
H  Facebook UBS Central Coast
543-4290
4 1 1 9  B ro a d  S t r e e t ,  In  T h e  C re e k s  id e  C e n te r  
O n  B ro a d  S t . ,  ju s t  s o u th  o f  T a n k  F a rm  R o a d .
wvvw.UnitedBloodServices.org/CentralCoast
Win A New Prius!
Every donor through Sept 30 will be 
automatically entered to win. Details at 
w w w  ubscentralcoast.bloqspot.com
milk!”
“ 1 sluniKin't have oaten that 
t\\a>-\\ook-oKl soatoi)d tor dmnor! 
doing ti> tlio bathroom now ! Will 
update troin lu)spital it 1 have tood 
poisoning!”
, \ s  things stand, I have never 
heard ot ot't'iees using this site tor 
eo-wt)rkers, and I didn't think any­
one wcnild want their tamily or 
tViends to know w hat they happen 
to do at any given moment. Tw itter 
advertises that the service is as m- 
tormative as you want it to be. Yon 
van update very mtreqiiently, t)r 
turn ot't'updates by certain people. 
Okay, great; but it'you don't want 
to display your whole lite like the 
Truman .Show or ignore people, 
why would you use the
service to begin 
with?
As tun as it 
could be to 
obno.xio  usly 
use Twitter 
tor purposes 
o f person­
al humor, 
we've de- 
V  e 1 o p e d 
yet anoth­
er outlet 
for our 
secret inclina­
tion toward social exhibition­
ism.We're so starved for our fifteen 
niiiiutes o f  Internet fame that we 
imagine broadcasting our every 
move will interest someone, any­
one, enough that they will con-
tmue to re.ui. Between Internet 
networking .nui blogging, every­
one aiul their mother - often quite 
liter.illv - crave tli.it .leknowledg- 
ment, whether in Web site liits or 
comments.
As a response. I'm wiirkmg on 
my own project. I'd like to eoni- 
bine the personal information ot 
T.ieebook profiles aiul the Univer­
sity's Tind People online search, 
the visual broadcasting aspect ot 
YouTube and the constant status 
update capabilities o f Tw itter. That 
way, people can find out w lio you 
are, see exactly w here you are, aiul 
read/w.itcli what you're doing at 
any given moment.
I'm ealling it “ House Arrest.”
B L 0
D
DFJVN ROlINFR N tw s A R I
N o t  g o in g  to  b e  
o n  c a m p u s
tom orrow ?
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Read the Mustang Daily 
wherever you go.
m ustangdaily.net
Ihe Mustang D^y is always accepting 
guest commentaries,
Serrd your commemaries’  of about 
500 words {and on an original topic) 
with your year and major to 
muslang^ iyopinions@gmail.com
Saturday, September 2(», 20(18
www.iiuistan^daily.iu't
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"O liver!." tlie iiuiMeal version 
of ( h.irles I Iiekeiis' elassie no\ el 
"()liver Iwist,” is set to kiek oft 
the Broadway's Best Series at tlie 
(kil I’oly IVrtonniiig Arts Cente 
hriday.
"O liver!" is the heartwarming 
tale <it an of an orphan tbreeil to 
h\e on meager rations, enduring 
ditfieiilt living situations. Determined to find a better life, young Oliver 
Iw’ist runs away from the abusive orph.mage and finds himself mixed up 
with piekpoekets in lOth-eentury I ondon.
I he nuisieal adaptation, first w ritten by 1 lonel Bart in 1‘160, attrac ted 
large audiences and gained muc h succ ess, in.ikmg it a must-see beloved 
family musical todav,
I he people w ho w rote the music for the show did a wonderful job, 
considering that it is .ilways ,i risky turning ,i play into a musical, said Ckil 
Bob Arts interim director I’eter Wilt.
"Bv the time it got to Broadway it was ,i big hit."W ilt said."I think it 
is a great taniilv niusic.il. .md 1 w.is realK glad we were able to open the 
season with it, because it's kind of .m uplifting tvpe of thing. I’oor Oliver 
has Ills periods where life isn't too 
great for him, but in the end e\ ery- 
thmg works out iiicelv. "
Wilt said the musical will ap- 
P'cal to Cal Bob students bec.iuse it 
I apturcs life as a child, and anume 
will be able t>> rel.ite to (.duel's tru 
,ils ,md tribulations.
"I lopefulb- (students) will be
t ()l R[ I S\ I'HomS
I he popular mii.sical “Oliver!” 
feature.s songs such as “Food, 
Glorious Food” and “You’ve got 
to pick-a-pocket or two.”
I
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able to see how rough some people 
did have it as a kid, and they can be 
thankful they are here at C^ d Boly 
—  they aren't like Oliver,” Wilt 
said with a laugh.
The musical is full o f catchy 
and enthralling songs that the au­
dience w ill be sure to enjoy. Wilt 
said. Some o f the music al's famous 
songs include "Food. Glorious 
Food" and "You've got to pick-.i- 
pocket or two."
"O liver!" w ill come to the I’AC 
Sept. 2() .It 7 p.m .since show times 
this year will be one hour e.irlier. 
Wilt said that two discounts will be 
offered including one for faculty 
.md st.iff. .IS well .IS .1 student rush 
discount that will be .nailable .it (> 
p.m. the night of the show.
t he B.M' h.is four shows m its 
Broadway senes this vear .md ot­
ters discounts for getting tickets 
to all of them. Visit pacslo.org tor 
more mtorin.ition.
LOCATED IN THE 
DOWNTOWN CENTRE
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
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and class standing Letters must come 
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corrections
The Mustang Daily s t#  t.ikes pnde m 
publishing a daily newsp<>pef for the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighboring com ­
munity W c apprecute your readership 
.md aie îriankful for your careful reading 
send your correction suggestions 
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
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Move over, Paris and Britney:
the tabloids are obsessed 
with politicians now
1 licso arc the things I know about vice prcsKlcntial candidate Sarah 
I’alin, in the order 1 learned them:
1) She is John McC'ain’s running mate though no one had heard of her 
two months ago
2) She is the governor o f Alaska
3) She was a beauty queen and was 
recently on the cover otVogue
4) Her husband works in the oil in­
dustry
5) Her 17-year-old daughter is hav­
ing a baby
6) She is socially conservative (more 
so than McCain)
Politicians are now given a pa- 
parazzi-high level o f celebrity sta­
tus; this relatively unknown woman 
was thrown into the spotlight and 
can no longer have the luxury o f 
a private life. She’s accountable for 
everything she’s ever done, every­
one she’s ever known and every 
place she’s ever gone.
Palin’s personal life is shown on 
more covers (four, although OK 
and US Weekly just used the same 
picture and Hipped it. a no-no for 
any respectable publication) than 
her candidacy. Whether or not she 
meant that to happen, this cam­
paign season has become a battle o f 
personalities instead o f issues.
Presidential candidates Barack 
Obama and John MeCLiin both put 
a strong emphasis on their qual­
ity o f character m speeches, hooks, 
campaign ,k I s and social networking sites.
The media has caught on and now have a Pans Hilton or Britney 
Spears-level ot obsession with anything and everything the candidates say. 
A lot ot insignificant things are blown out o f proportion while important 
things are skimmed over.
riie "lipstickgate” scandal seemed to he about as serious (and as pro- 
lifieally broadcasted) as the Paris vs. Nicole “OMCi are they friends or 
enemies?! What will happen to the world?” debacle (debacle is used with 
sarcasm).
A lot o f people are talking about the election, hut more often than not,
I hear people say they’ll vote for a 
candidate based on race, attractive­
ness o f  running mate (I’ve heard 
Palm called aVlMLF) or endorsers.
It’s getting more ridiculous ev­
ery day, and the election is just over 
a month away. I can’t help hut think 
it’ll get more petty, inudsling-y and 
irrelevant by Nov. 4.
Every coinment and wardrobe 
choice will be analyzed, every move 
watched; hut the focus is wrong. 
People don’t seem to realize that 
Obama and McCain are our two 
options for president. Would you 
rather spend time hearing about 
their running mates’ personal dra­
ma or their voting records? It feels 
more like “American Idol” than a 
presidential election (text "Vote” to 
l-HOO-USA-COVT).
M cCain’s age, Obama’s race, Pa­
lin’s gender, ami Biden’s verbal slip­
ups are not the central issues, hut 
are treated as such.
We demand perfection o f them; 
we take delight in every slip-up. 
every scandal —  how are we sup­
posed to find the best candidate 
amid all the fuss over irrelevant, 
trivial things?
Bill edinton was impeached for 
perjury from the Monica Lewinsky scandal yet the PA TK IO T Act passed 
and Cieorge W. Bush’s administration has had no legal repercussions. The 
personal stuH really does get more attention.
(¡itiiiii is it Jiturnalisin senior itiiii Mttstitii\r Ditily iiutiun’iim editor.
Advice from your ASI president
update
Vt hat’s III .1 hegiimmg? 1-Avry year thousands o f students walk into 
their first year of college at Cal Poly, w ule-eyed and excited for the next 
chapter m their lives to begin. As ,^SI President. I am hoimred to wel- 
i ome each ot you. new and returning, to a new vear.
When I entered these lollegiate ihiors \oiiie three vears agt> my 
perspective was much ihfferent than it is tod.iv. T his will not he easy, 
nor should it he. hut rather, the next half decade 
nIiouIcI open your miiul to a plethora of new ideas, 
experiences .uul re.ihties.
A^  President. I .mi often .isked tor ke\ pieces 
of .ichue reg.irdmg success .it C.il PoK .\1v .id- 
\ue IS to 111,ike this place your home ,md to tiiui 
sour roots ‘ I mdmg vour roots' isn't st.iti. . there 
isn't one p.ith. nor is there one destm.ition In co l­
lege, exi'erieiue is eservtinng. In order to make 
the most out of college, yon h.ive to take .id\.m- 
t.ige of opportmnlies .is they present themselves. I 
eiiconr.tge yon to studs .thro.id. join a cliih, k.ivak 
As il.i. gise lose, get lose, solimteer, .nid start ness.
Kememher. nohods knosss the old yon; this is your chance to start fresh, 
to shoss the ssorld ssTio you really are .md svhat son sv.iiit to he knosvn 
for
I look h.ick at my career .it ( Lil Poly and I can s.iy svith sinc erity tliat 
I li.ise no regrets. Sure, there svere some slip-iips, some asvksvard mo­
ments. hilt like I tell my friends,'there are no regrets, just good stones.'
Perhaps tins perspective svould he difVerent today had I taken alter­
nate routes throughout my tenure. What if I hadn’t ssvitehed majors?
by
Stuilem 
Gove=;ifnent 
P rt iS ! i«n-. 
A tiiie io  K i Amftt
What if I hadn't approached tliat booth nearly four years ago at the 
WOW block party? W'ould I he the activist I am today? Would I he 21 
years old with nothing hut possibility ahead? The point is that I took the 
risk. I put myself out there, and I found mv roots.
I Ins year, ('al Poly has a lot of potential tor cli.mge. Throughont im 
campaign tor ASl President. I made it known that my coiiiiintment to
student success was iiiiw.ivermg. and that I was go­
ing to push .1 set ot three iii.iin initiatives; Mictain- 
ahility, diversity, .md cMiiipiis safetv.
In .iddition, the \e.ir will untold under an inn- 
hrella vision: ,351 Stiident (iovernm ent will work 
to “hrnig politics h.ick to the students.” T hat said. 
I ch.illenge e.u h ot yon to take your passion .md 
channel it throiighont the mnversitv.
Vte at AM h.ive worked all sninmer to cre.ite a 
set ot events, programs, .md oppoitnnities for stii 
dents to m.ike this vision a realitv. lo o k  out for a 
Diversity Lormn in the I .ill, a new S.ife Kule Pro­
gram in the VI niter, .md the State of the Student 
Address early next ye.ir!
lake this first week to explore yonr new mu rocosin o f  the world. Lor 
those of yon w ho .ire new, visit ne.irhy he.uTies or pl.iy some hotchy hall 
at Miti hell I’ark, and for those of ns w ho are returning, re-discover the 
reasons you fell in love with San I ms Ohispo in the first pl.ice.
.■\tH’elit Kriwier is A Sl Student ( iorernnieitl president iind o politiuil seienee 
senior.
Feeling like crap?
I Get the day's top stories 
I and more (from home) at
4^.'-
I w w w .m ustangdaily.net
li
M iss ed  a p e rio d ?
C o n s id e r a ll y o u r  c h o ic es
You are not alone.
k^ S O rK <  I t I M l  «
Stop by our center for 
F R E E  p re g n a n c y  te s tin g
with confidential and 
caring options provided
call anytime: 544-2000  
walk-ins welcome
175 Santa Rosa St. 
San Luis Obispo
:A c io ss the struel ¡torn SaiUn Rasa P.vto
Í www.choicesprc.com
R ' K ^ ^ U L T U R E
B U Y  1 ,
BUY m
3't
Bi'ííysi / ■ "A<>\W^A. . . .  ■^
s t a n g s
1 f A « n
Saddle up for the Fall Quarter
10% OFF ANY SINGLE ITEM
WmM,
Home Theaftn TVs $399 & up •  DVD {ü^ ayprs «nd recáxiers • Bíu-ray Dfsc *^* ár^ HO 
DV^ piayors ♦ fieme audio * audio, end video accessories ♦ f^urrtíUiro ^ 9  & up ♦ hesnne' j 
theater ínstaHation « also veHd at Magrwüa Hc^e Theatai# CtMiiiptfter Accessories;  ^
DVO-fW drives •  flash amí external hard drives •  printers $149 & •  « ;a n n ^  $99 & 143
• networt<ing • sp^kers, mice and k^boards •  PC cameras and gaming controllers •  
d i^ a i recorders $99 & •  surge fxotwDtors • nw iory •  cabiea •  graphic aixl sound
cards •  tximputer software *  bloik medra •  ir^ ♦ fxlnter docks ♦ paper • fe i^top accesso­
ries « laptop bag^ Digttai Cameras $249 up •  Camcorders $279 & up: accessories •  
blank media • camcorder batteries * t^ e rie s  • |;:^to gifts •  digital and traditionai ii^oto 
frames •  prepaid photo center cards •  memory caads MP3 Players & Car Electronics: 
MP3 accessories • GPS haodwaie •  car audio • satélite radio h»dwara •  musical 
Insbuments •  CD/OVD storage towers Riones & Accasaories: pay-os-you-j^ liciones •  
cordless phcvms • answering machines •  iandllne and celiular phone accessories •  phone 
cards •  2-way radios Major and Small /^>pliance$ A More: vacuums « microwaves
SEE STORE ASSOCIATES FOR EXCLUSIONS OFFER IS GOOD ON STORE ONLY
^ w ith  a d
Welcome! 
Come taste some of 
San Luis Obispo's 
finest frozen  
rogurt!
746
Higuera St
in Mission 
Plaza
EYE CARE and EYE WEAR
Contact Lens Fittings
Rebates on AcuVue, OASYS, 020ptix and Astigmatism Lenses 
Treatment of Eye Infections 
Fashion Eye Wear 
Close to CAMPUS!
O P T O M E T R Y  
Gregg Duistermars, O.D.
628 California, Ste B 546-1988
I HMworii Ooc*M
Com e visit your neighborhood Clinic!
Free and Confidential Reproductive 
Health Care Services
For Men, Women and Teens 
Walk-ins Welcome
Birth Control
Emergency Contraceptives 
STD Testing & Treatment 
HIV Testing
Pap Smear & Breast Checks 
Pregnancy Testing & Counseling
705 Grand Ave
San Luis Obispo 
544.2478
Right down the street from Cal Poly! 
disabled accessible
1152 E. Grand Ave
Arroyo Grande 
489.4026
disabled accessible
FRANKS FAMOUS PANCAKE BREAKFAST
3 BIG PANCAKES, 2 EGGS (any style) 
and Choice of 3 pieces of bacon, 
sausage, or linguisa ONLY $4.66 
Pancakes only for $2.60
FRANKS FAMOUS 
BREAKFAST BURRITO
2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon, 
Cheddar cheese, home fries, 
tomato, onions and salsa, 
in a BIG tortilla $5.50 + tax
V
WORLD FAMOUS 
BREAKFAST SANDWICH
2 eggs, 2 pieces bacon, 
Cheddar cheese, mayo, 
lettuce, tomato, onions on a 
BIG wheat bun $3.75 + tax
LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
HOT DOG LOVERS!!! 
HOT DOG 
HAPPY HOUR!
TUESDAYS 
from 5-8 p.m,
ANY DOG ONLY $2.25
MONSTER BURGER DAYS
WEDNESDAYS 
A hand made patty, over 1/2 
lb. of meat with bacon, 
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, 
onions and our special sauce
'Ì
OPEN 7 Days a Week 6:30a.m to 9p.m, 
(805)541-3488
950 California Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo
'■W-i«
ion K e a tm e ilt fo r
OXYDOilflK
a d d ic t ™
SLO ADDICTIilK 
RECOVERY CEKTER
K. Dane Howalt- MD 
1223 Higuera S t. Ste 101 
541-55661 www.sloarc.com
YOUR GUIDE 
TO THE 
NEW ‘90210’
Kelly O utrani
m i DAII.V OKANOI (SM<A( I SI I .)
After the tild crt)\vd grew up, got married and moved on, life went on 
m Soiitliern C\tlif'ornia. Witli a new east and new problems the popular 
zip code is hack to attract a new generation to the sex, lies and intrigue 
that he m Beverly H ills,‘>0210.
The new ly revamped “‘>02 10 "  seems to he a mixture of'“ (iossip Cnrl,” 
“ My Super Sweet 1 ()" and “Scriihs.” It has hratty rich kills with problems 
and a imii|iie comedic spin that is less witty and pi>p-cultnre charged 
than “ rhe OCk” hut still funny.
When the Wilson family moves from Kansas to Bewriy 1 lills, daugh­
ter Annie (Shenae (him es) and adopted son l)i\on (Iristan Wilds) get 
thrown into ,i crazy, fast-paced world much like the Walshes did IS years 
ago.
In Its tw o-hour premiere last luesday, the show broke records for 
rhe ('W . .More than 4 .‘> million viewers tuned in to make “‘>02 10” the 
highest rated premiere on the network. With better acting, and fewer
cheesx nionients, ‘>021 o will 
he on Its way to hecon. ng the 
next breakout teen show.
C h aracter Breakdow n:
New char.icters .iiul more 
drama can he confusing, so 
here's “‘*o2 1 < f  characters 101 :
i ill 1(11 s\ moios
Original C,a.st of “ Beverly 
Hills, 9 0 2 1 0 ” (left). New cast 
of “9 0 2 1 0 ” (below).
-  ÎC i r
Kona’s Deli
Hom e of the Surfin Sandwich!
Uoted Best Sandwich
by Cal Poly Students 2 0 0 6 .2 0 0 7. &  2008
#
Close to campus!
977 £. Foothill Blvd. Ste. I 
T: 546-0369
S t o r e  H o u r s
nONOAV THRU SUNDAY 
IO:30-apni
Saturday, September 20, 2008
www.mustangdaily.net
.tv
Annie Wilson: A good girl 
troni Kansas who has a love for 
theater. After getting on the had 
side o f queen bee Naomi and steal­
ing the theater spotlight away troni 
Adrianna, it looks like there might 
be some catfights in the future.
Most like: Urania IVahli (Slnw- 
nai Doherty)/Donna Martin ('¡òri 
SfH'llhni)
Similarities: Brenda .uid Annie 
love theater and were transplanted 
from the Midwest to Beverly Hills,
which would make them the ob­
vious pair. However, Annie s sweet 
personality and innocent naïveté 
align her right up with the angelic 
1 )onna Martin.
Difference: Annie seems a lot 
nicer than Brencii who was basi­
cally known as the sassy hothead 
throughout her time on the show. 
Also, when it came to love tri­
angles, Brenda was usually on the 
losing end, waiting for the guy to 
choose her.
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Naomi Cdark: Classic mean girl 
with issues. In true snotty fashion, she 
steps on her former best friend on 
her way to the top and has mindless 
parents who defend their little girl 
to the end. Flashes o f insecurity Hare 
up in Naomi when she finds out her 
boyfriends cheating on her and hav­
ing her mom “nicely” tell her that she 
simply isn’t a smart person. It’s clear 
this girl will be the main event in the 
show.
Most like: Kelly laylor (Jennie 
Garth)
Similarities: Both the girls are the 
high profiled princess in school that 
every guy wants and every girl wants 
to be. Much like Kelly, Naomi seems 
to h.we some lurking family issues that 
will threaten to destroy her.
Difr'erences: Although both the 
girls haw the perfect exterior, dam­
aged interior problem, Kelly’s char­
acter grew tremendously into a car­
ing, loveable character rather quickly. 
Judging by Naomi’s past, it doesn't 
seem like she has a nice bone in her 
body. see 90210, page 37
A
C O D R IIS Y  PMOIOS
(Comparing the original to the 
new “9 0 2 1 0 ,” many cast members 
are reminiscent o f past characters 
on the show.
Cdockwise from top left:
Tori Spelling as Donna Martin; 
Shenae Grimes as Annie Wilson; 
Jennie Garth as Kelly laylor; 
Annalynne McC^ord as Naomi 
Clark; I'ristan Wilds as Dixon 
Wilson; and Jason Priestly as 
Brandon Walsh.
•A S I X N  FO O D  
-S X K f GIFTS  
-K d lS C C L L X N C O U S
\%p2 Íco m 2 to JO oX ìjì
L— VISIT US XT 1255 K M O N IF M y  5T. SUIT6
OP6N M O N -S X T  9 X M -6 P M  SUN 1 0 X M -4 P M  
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 4 -8 5 9 9
Dixon Wilson: rhe .ithletic, ,id- 
opted son who h.ippens to be bl.ick 
(though I t  doesn't seem the writers 
w ill focus on nice). I le does, how­
ever. get m ti tight w ith the old l.i- 
crosse c.ipt.iin .ifter Dixon ste.iK Iun 
spot 111 the lineup.
.Most like: liiaihlon Walsh Jason 
I ‘nestley I
Similarities: Both Br.iiuion .iiul 
I )i\on .ire one h.ilt o f ,i sibling duo 
which mow to the gl.inion>iis Bev- 
erlv 11 ills. ,Mso both the bos s seem 
to be the nice uuv. d»>-muHlers who
usually put morals above all else - 
not m mention on Brandon’s first 
d.iy o f school, he goes to the “West 
Beverlv Bl.i/e” newspaper and I )ix- 
on shows up at" The Bla/e " I \’ sta­
tion.
I frfferences: Br.iiklon was li.irdK 
.111 athlete, .ifter trving init for track 
.iikl f.iiling, he stuck to writing. 
Dixon lunwwr seems to be bniiiis 
aiiil brawn as the new st.ir lacrosse 
pl.iyer tor West Beverlv. .Also, the 
adoption storv di.ivvs a huge con- 
tr.ist between the two.
A seat
at the cool lunch table.
INTRODUCING
©TIGI
Cuts
Colors
Waves
Style
Waxing
Color
Corrections
Men’s
Color
r ~
'4:
c<S n
San Luis Obispo • 773-C Foothill Blvd. • 514-0190 
San Luis Obispo • 3910 Broad Street • 547-0440 
Nipomo • 540 W. Tefft • 929-5853 
Santa Maria • 1852 N. Broadway • 349-8183 
Santa Maria • 2214 S. Bradley • 739-0229 
Orcutt • 1140 E. Clark Ave. • 937-0856
www.ccsam s.com
All 
Retail 
Products
‘fan tastic Sa m s
Not valid with any other otter or discount.
Coupon expires 9/28/06.
Worry-free Student Loans. You already have enough on your mind, without 
having to worry about financial aid. That’s why U.S. Bank offers a full range of 
low-cost financing options, repayment discounts, and a simplified process that 
guarantees a hassle-free loan experience. So you can spend your time learning 
about other important things. Like Chemistry.
I'ivv Star Sen ke duarantevd i
usbank.com/studentloans I Student Loan Center 800-242-1200
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Si'pt. 2í> d l 
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~ p.m.. 1 l.innon 
I lall.
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www.iiiusitangduily.iict
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A re  you suffering from  
a recen t A N K L E  S P R A IN ?
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are curiently conducting a clinical lesearch study 
evaluating the etfectivoness ot investigational, medicated patches 
tor treating the pain associated with an ankle sprain, when applied 
directly to the injured ankle
To be e lig ib le  for th is  study, you must:
•  Be 18 years of age or older, AND
•  Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred within 
the past 48 hours, AND
•  Not have taken any pain medication or used compression to 
treat your ankle sprain
Qualified participants will receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost Reimbursement for time and travel may 
also be provided
To learn more about this lo ca l study, p lease  contact:
C o a sta l M e d ica l R e s e a rc h  G ro u p , Inc.
5 4 9 - 7 5 7 0
I Brittney Clyde
Ml SI \Mi i ) \ m
No matter a person's ago, taste, gondor or 
proforoiKo tor oiitortaiiimont, (;.il I’oly Arts has 
put togotlior ,1 vast .issortmont of prodiiotioiis 
that aro siiro to iiiipross.
"Wo prott\ iimoh oovor all r.ingos and tastos," 
mtorim dirootor for C'al l‘ol\ arts, IVtor Wilt 
said.
In fact, tiro dop.irtniont is tho nujor prosontor 
of'port'ornnng arts o\onts on tlio Contral Coast.
.All of tho shows aro hookod as oarlv as a yoar 
in advanco to guarantoo thoy play on tho ('al 
Poly oainpus.
"Wo aro just starting to look at tho 
2u l0  soason," Wilt said. “ I will bo going to a 
oont'oronoo in Soattlo to bogin tho hunt tor tal- 
0111."
For tho tall quartor alone, It» ditVoront shows 
will bo portormod.
Not only will there be an array ot imisie pre­
sented including classical, jazz/blues and pop/ 
rock, but there will also be countless Broadway/ 
theater productions taking the stage including 
"O liver!,” “Sweeney Todd,” and “The 25th An­
nual Putnam Spelling Bee,”
To satisfy a love for world music, (ireat Big 
Sea, a C'eltic pop band will be playing; and if 
watching the foxtrot, waltz or cha-cha titillates 
you, then attending Simply Ballroom with guest 
host Debbie Keynolds is right up your alley.
(Dave Moller) Materials engineering senior, 
said that he might be attending more than one
show this season if the conditions are right
“ I’d go to the ballroom show if I went with 
s(»meone I cared about, and will check out the 
(Celtic band to see if the drummer is a badass,” 
he said.
Wilt said Kris kristofferson,"Sw eeney lodd” 
and the .American Ballet Theater II are almost 
guaranteed to be the most popular this fall.
Keturnm g from last year's line-up due to 
their popularity are singer Sam I larris and re- 
now iied choreographer Far 1 ubovitch.
“ File Far 1 ubovitch Dance Co. was here 
about 1.5 years ago,"W ilt said."It seemed appro­
priate to bring them back as this may be their 
last season o f touring."
What really sets this year apart from other 
seasons is that for the first time m the Cal Poly 
Arts 25-year history, an acting master class will 
be offered by the company doing “ Hamlet."
The class will be available for students in the 
theatre and dance department.
An interesting fact about the production o f 
Hamlet is that C'al Poly “has not done a pro­
fessional touring Shakespeare production in 
probably 12 years,” Wilt said. “The production 
is significant in that the actors pkiying Hamlet, 
his mother and his step-father are the actor’s 
parents in real life.”
This year’s critically acclaimed talent is sure 
to suit all types o f audiences and budgets. To 
find out more about specific dates, ticket prices 
or summary on any o f the C i^l Poly Arts produc­
tions, visit calpolyarts.org or call 805 -756 -6556 .
C o a s t a l  R e p r o g r a p h i c  S e r v i c e s
Posters • Color Prints • Portfolios • Presentations • Mounting 
Small and Large Format • Color • Black and White
Upload your projects from home!!!
www.coastalreprographics.com
Great for :
Arch E.
Arch
Construction ¿Management 
6- GRC Majors
No appointment necessary!
S80 Via lisieban  • Suite B • Sati Luis Obispo 
80 5.543.5247  • plotterdpcoastalreprographics.com
2 0 %  ,o 5 0 %  off Store w ide’
I
1
U nique S e le c tio n  o f
• Sterling Silver Jewelry
• Sem i-Precious Stones  
• Swarovski Crystals
• Cubic Zirconia Jewelry
• Fashion Jewelry
• Quality Body Jewelry 
Larg est S e lec tio n  o f
• Handbags - Totes
• Purses - Clutches
• W allets -1 .0 . Cases
• Fun Accessories
h ^ T fr ^ z
733B Fliguera Street 
Next to Bubble Gum Alley 
Downtown SLO - Phone 545-0105Latge Selection Cireat Pnce» tuceptional Service •f >pi-.'s09./JOt)8
Saturday, September 20, 2008
www.muKtangdaily.net
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Aiiicric'.m Ballot 
rhoatro II 
Nov. 20 Criiiirs) 
S p.m., 1 larniaii 
Hall,
('liristopl)or 
('o lían ( !onter
Kns Kristortorson 
Oot. 17 (It !)
S p.m.. 1 lannan 1 lall 
( 'hristophor (a ihaii 
('ontor
I ho 2.5th Aninial Ihitnam  
(an ility  Spoiling Boo 
Nov. 3, (iVlon)
Nov. .5. (Wod)
7 p.m.. 1 lannan I hill, 
(diristophor ('ohan ('ontor
Catch a flick 
with your favorite 
celeb for $25
IO S  A N C I l l S  (AB' _  Su 
hosuio Sto\o .\h irtm  tor ,i soroon- 
mg of " I ho Jork." sh.no .i thoator 
with .\liko  .VUors tor ,i show ing ot 
■■,3ustm Bowoia: lntorn.ition.il .\l.m  
ot ,\1 \s tila  '» I .»|mrni m \»nir so.it 
.ihmgsul»- Joilio hostor ih irin g " I ho 
Siloiu o ot tho 1 .mihs."
I lioso stars .ilong w itli
I )iistm I lottm .m. ('.nnoron 1 )ia /, 
I )on/ol Washington, Annotto Bon- 
mg. |nn ( .iiro\. S iililo \ M .k 1 .mio. 
Kit.i .Moroim ,m»l Ko.mu Kooxos 
w ill sli.iii. s»ìino ot tlioir most 
tamoiis tìlnis w itli tlioir t.ms no.\t 
iiionth .u “ l.irgot Brosonts A l l  
N ight ,it tho M in  los.”
Ilio  ono-m ght-o iiK  ow nt 
is sot to t.iko o \o r tho Ar» I ight 
tho.itor III l l i  llvwooil Oli ( \ t .  I .  
tho .Amoruan I lini liistm ito .m- 
noiiiu o il Wodiiosday I ho uio.i is to 
hrm g filmm.ikois .uui t.ms togothor 
to ». olohrato .Amoru an moMos. sani 
.Al I oliiot Boh ( t.i//.ilo.
" It  is a tirowairks show ot .Anior- 
loaii film .“ ho said.“ aiui A l l's lion -
or to oolohrato tho artists aiul tltoir 
»Diitnhiitions to tho noli oiiltiir.il 
lon.iiA ot Olir n.ition."
I lokots aro S2.5 .UHI wi
.n.nl.ihio hogmnmg Sopt. 17.
r iie  com p lete  list o f  stars 
ami films:
( »1111101 y, “ I ho .M.m W ho 
Would Bo King.
Boiling, ‘‘ .Ainorio.m Bo.uitv ' 
( 'arroy, “ l torn.il Siinshmo 
»>t tho Spotloss M n i i l ."
H i . i / . “ 1 horo's Somotlimg  
Ahoiit Mary."
hostor.“ I ho Silonoo o f tho 
1 .mihs."
1 ioftman. “TotUsio."
.M.iol am o.“ I ho 
.Ap.irtmont.“
.Martin. “ I ho Jork."
M o ro n o .“ West Sido Story.” 
.Myors.“ Austin Bowors: 
Intornational M an o f Mystory."
—  Koovos.“ T ho M atrix ."
—  Waslimgtoii. “(dory."
DANCE AUDITION^
for the Orchesis Dance Com pany
WHEN: First Week of Fall Quarter 
WHERE: MJM Suhr Dance S t^ io
I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  W o r k i h o p s
TU ESD A Y 6 :1 0 p m  
W E D N E S D A Y  6 :1 0 p m
One Workshop 
W e a r D an ce
INFO RM ATIO N: 
756 -1 465 , 7 5 6 -2 0 3 9  
http://orchesis.calpoly (
Audition Tl AY 6:10pm
hak.ios String (,)nartot 
N»)v. 24, (M on)
7 p.m.. Spancis i hoatro 
IVrforniing Arts Contor
Sw'oonoy Todd 
1 )oo. 4 ( I liiirs)
7 p.m., 1 lannan 1 lall, 
(diristophor Cohan (]ontor 
T m
(oirrKisY moros 
Takacs moro by kk hard 
iioi'c.moN
1 .^51 Monterey St. 
(north of Scinta Rosa) 
80.S-78:^CUTS
^ IlD D Gi p p P S
Haircuts For Men
$3 OFF any haircut
w ith  Student ID (Reg. $20)
• Wide Screen TVs
• Walk-ins Welcome
www.clippersbarher.com
£.%■
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.^ 1
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SH A R IN G  IS  C A R IN G !
« - m a i l  t h is  s lo n t j  @ 
m u s t a n g d a i l y . n e t
(H ey , i t ’ll give you so m e th in g  to  ta lk  to  M o m  a b o u t.)
MURRAY STATION
apartments
You r H o m e W hile Y o u 're  A w a y  from  H o m e
w a lk in g  d i s t a n c e  t o  P oly  
s p a r k l in g  p o o l  
o n - s i t e  m a n a g e m e n t  
s tu d y  r o o m
o n - c a l l  m a i n t e n a n c e  s t a f f  
b e a u t i fu l  g r o u n d s  
c l e a n  a p a r t m e n t s  
BBQ grills
us out of- \
■*--v.morroy5tatonoporimen/s.cor,J
1262 M urray  S tr e e t  
p h o n e :  8 0 5 - 5 4 1-3 8 5 6  
fa x :8 0 5 - 5 4 1 - 5 0 5 2
N
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N I.W V O K K  (A1*) 0.11-
iK’v Kossot. tlu' publisher lui 
lu st Ameiuliiu'iit deteiuier 
whose b.itrles on beh.ilt' ot 
I leiiry Miller's“ Iropie o f ( '.tii- 
eer" .iiul other explicit works 
helped (nerturii U.S. eeiisor- 
ship l.iws, lus won ,111 hoiior- 
,iry National Oook Award for 
“Ontst.mdiUL; Serxiee to the 
.Aiiierieaii Literary tiom iini- 
iiity."
Maxine I long Kingston, 
the tdiinese-.Aineriean .luthor 
best know n for “ I he Woman 
W.irrior," .1 fietionalized meni- 
i>ir that bee.iine .i model for 
irther iinmigrant w l iters and is 
taught on eainpuses nationwide, was 
awarded a medal tor "I )istmguishei.l C'ontri- 
bution ti> Anieriean I etters.”
The prizes were atmouneed Wednesday bv 
the National Oook Loundation, a nonprotit 
organization that presents the 
N.ition.il Oook Awanis.
“ Lhis ve.ir's distinmnshed 
honorées broke new ground m 
Amerie.m hter.iry publishing," 
toundation exeeutixe direettir 
I Lirold .^ugenbr,unn s.iid in ,i 
st.itement.
“ Kingston exposed the 
gre.it story ot Ameru .m mmu- 
gr.ition to .1 nexx, rii h blend tif 
tietion. memorx, tolk-i.ile ,md 
pohtK,il idiM. Kosset opened ,i 
dxxor to bi.ish toneepts .ibout 
reading m Ameru,i. letting 
s ontrox ersi.il hter.irx xxork 
spe.ik tor itseh."
Kiisset. So. ,md KniLtston.
( (H'Ri i SY moios
()7. xxill eolleet their prizes 
Nox-, l ‘t at the ,T‘hh atmiial 
Nation.il Oook .'Xxxards eer- 
einonx. Nommees tor eoni- 
petitix e e.itegories xx ill be aii- 
nmmeed Ot t. I .S in (ihieago 
by noxelist Setitt Luroxx.
Kosset is a (ihieago n.itix'e 
XX ho 111 the l ‘LS(»s and hids 
eiulured .irrest and fmaneial 
hardship to xxin l.nuhnark 
eourt tleeisions .md pubhsh 
the full editions o f Miller's 
” Lropie o f O.meer" aiul .ui- 
other ertuie text, D.II. l .ixx- 
renee's “Lady (ihatterly's 
I mer." A leading advtieate 
ot ax’.mt-garde and politi­
cai xxritmgs. he also released 
xxtH'k by .Malcolm X.Cihe (iuexara .md |e.ui- 
O.uil Sartre aiiiong tnhers.
Kingston, the daughter o f Chinese iin- 
migrants. xxas boni in Sttickttm. Calif.. and 
h.is xxritten often abtnit her 
early years .md her p.irents' 
lixes. “ Woni.m W'arrior." a 
tiebut xxurk published in 
ld7t). XXtm ,1 National Oook 
Critics ( irt le [u ize. I ixe 
years Liter, she xxtm a Na- 
tion.il Oook Axx.iiti tor the 
inemoir “Clmt.i .Men." She 
h.is .liso XX ritten “ I he 1 ifth 
Oook ot IV.ice,""' Iripm.ister 
Mtmkey" .md “ I hrough the 
Ol.ick ( urt.tm. "
l’rex ious xx inners ot hon- 
or.irx N.ition.il Oook .^ \x,lrt^ s 
inchkle Arthur Miller. ,Nor 
nun ,M,Iller .iiui l’hihp 
Koth.
O Q N P S U
QUALITY BBANO NAMES 
OUTSTANDING SEBVICE 
(ÌBEAT SUBP/SKATE GEAB
3  lecATieiis 
T 0  SERVE TORI Ô
W'WW. MOON DOGO I ESB EAC HC LU B.COM
868 MONTEBET gT . M  
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 83401 863 MONTEREY gT.SAN lU iS  OBISPO, CA 83401 781 DOLLIVER ST. PISMO BEACH, CA 83449
T  '  f  »  '•  J  • I
r9 0 2 1 0
nmtinui'il from .U
Hriii "Silver** Silver: riK)se \\ ho 
w.udieil tlie original lieverly 1 lilK, 
‘J(l2ln may remember Kelly and 
David’s ente kid sister. Well, she’s 
baek and not so ente. As an onte.ist 
ot the high-protile lifestyle. Silver is 
known as the girl who makes a vi- 
eions blog about ber fellow sehool- 
m.ites.
Most like: lirrmia llii/.s/i i.S'/iiiii- 
//('(/ / )oliciiyi
Similarities: Hrend.i ,md Siber 
seem tir be super .issertixe il.irk- 
haired rrirls lookim' tor rewiirie.
Brenda .ilwax's got the last word in 
arguments .md never b.ieked out o f 
.1 tight. Silver looks like she earries 
her brass knnekles in her peneil 
poneh. Both the girls .ilso seem to 
be OK with being out ot tbe m- 
erowtl.
I )iffereiiees:So far. Silver doesn’t 
seem to be the type to mourn the 
break-up w ith a boyfriend for more 
than a few episodes.
Brenda, on the other hand, 
mourned the end ot her rel.ition- 
ship w ith I )yl.ni for two seasons. 
In the end. w hile Brenda was riule. 
she nexer e.insed trouble tb.it xxasii’t 
neeess.iry. Silxer loxes to stir the pot 
XX Ith her blog.
I thaii Waid: 1 he heartthrob la 
losse pl.ixei XX ho ku ks N.ionn ti> 
|tlu- ■ nrb. 1 lis sights mh'iii to b;' s-'t 
|oii .'\nnie. bnt be better xxateh ont 
[ti'l tli e L^'iisitixi.' Ix,
,Most like Sfar  s,iihltr.  ^ ìLiii 
y.nriiiy!
Similarities Stexe .md 1 tb.ni ai ­
tile nexxlx nnnted e\es ot thè qneen 
■ee .1 nd seeni to be thè uolden bovs
XX ith the xxe>rld at their teet.
DitVereiiees: Stt-xe used his po 
Mtion m s.;.. i‘- tx to- - ni . l'i neis .md 
get .is m.nix gii K ,is he > oiild. Whilel 
Liter 111 ih-- -eiK- he grew ulto ,i| 
ni-, er gnx. xx h.it nude Stex e xx ho, he| 
XX.e. XX lieti he w.is xonnger. the n, h| 
kid looking tor .1 p.irtx. i-. ,i tr.nt| 
x iexxeis h.ixen’t xet seen in I tluii.
liOcated A t  T h e  C o rn e r O f
M o n te re y  &  Jo b n ito n  
D a ily  W in e  T a a tin g
B e e r &  A r tia a n  C h e
O p e n  D a ily
( 01 HI I SX IMiOIOS
(ilockwise from top left:
Shannen Doherty as Brenda 
Walsh; Jessica .Stroup as Krin 
Silver; Dustin Milligan as Kthan 
Ward; and Ian /ierring as .Steve 
.Sanders.
with 2 Entrees!,
The M u s ta n g  D a ily  is 
alw ays accepting  
g u e s t  c o m m e n ta r ie s .
Conuncmancs* should be about 500 
words long and on an origittal topic.
Send xvidi your year and major to mustangdatIyoptnions@gmail.com
t j
s T ^ ^ V I O B O
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ToOAV'a SOCUTIONS
4 3 5 
6 8 2 
1 9 7
2 6 9 
5 7 1 
8 3 4
7 8 1
4 9 3
5 6 2
8 2 6 
3 7 4 
9 5 1
1 9 5 
6 8 2 
7 4 3
3 4 7 
9 1 5 
6 2 8
5 1 9 
2 4 8 
17 6 3
3 2 6 
9 5 7
4 1 8
8 7 4
1 3 6
2 5 9
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WBLC0 M5 B.ACK STUlieNrSl
Come to our original location by the beach in Pismo 
or our SLO location at 1491 Monterey St!
B o t h  l o c a t i o n s  f e a t u r e :
our fam ous aw ard w inn ing  clam  chow der in freshly  
baked sourdough bread bowls. Fresh fish & chips, calam ari, 
grilled  fish sandwiches Fish tacos, salads and m ore!
S L O  a l s o  h a s  a  f u l l  s e r v i c e  b a k e r y l
Breakfast pastries, cookies, cakes,fru lt desserts chocolates!
Com« Into the caf« In ilo  for breakfmst-we open at 7KX>«m
Take out availab le from  either location
ft,;:.
% V  1 //fc H á / t
^  In ib ir lo  l i f c o U i :  ^*47  i^ 'o r n e r o /  7 7 3  4 ^ 6 3  
S . ih  L u í s  O l i i b p o :  1 4 i i1  f / o n t e r e y  S i r e e t  H Q h  C 4 4
WWW. m u« ta n g d u ily .n e t
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Steve Lampiris
m iH .I  K MI N \ l> (I ■ VMS(ONSIN)
riu' bcst uav to mmo p.ist ,i inistako is ti> |iist pirteiid 
tlhit it duln't li.ippt‘11.
t'i-rt.iiiiK. tliis is dio ro.ui Mft.illu a has taken; 2(>O.Vs"St. 
\nger"!ias all Init been torgotteii bv everMUic iiii liuliiui thè 
baiul, as it s diopped its mìiu s^ troni its set hsts in reeent per- 
(•.rinaiu es. bue yeais later, Metallu a is baek to help people 
forget that Idinuler w ith "I )eath Magliette." an albniii whieh 
ni.irks Metalhea's attenipt to piane that the\’ san stili knoek 
\on Oli \onr ass. I he kev uonl is. ot sanirse,‘.itteinpt.'
“Death" tiiuis Metalliea in thè niulille ot selt-rerieetioii, 
K>oking in thè niirror ni an attenipt to eoiniiue itselt that 
Il stili has 'it.' all thè \\ hile ignorili^ thè lieep w rinkles and 
thè basi lett knee.
I he albniii niav be w hat singer gnitarist James llettìeld 
and esnnpaiu eoiisuier a 'returir to their 'S(K soniul, bnt it's 
more or less Metalliea tr\ ing ts> reeoial a sesiuel to*’|nstiee ’ 
iising its tu 111 albiims "1 oasi" aiui "Kel oasi" .is a prism.
l'hat beiiig saul. it is no siirprise that otte ot thè best 
trai'ks bere, thè single ” 1 he 1 )a\ that Ne\er taniies." is a 
song nhere thrash is oiiK thè bitter halt lU thè song, .itter .i 
long, slow binili. A i|ii.isi-reti ead ot i lassu s “ I ade to lllaek" 
■iiid ‘’O ne" thè eight-mmute beast plavs out as thè 
result ot those two tiltered throiigh "Oleeding .Vie.”
W lille thè sloner-tempo songs .ire thè iiiost listen.ible, 
there are stili monients ot Metalhea's he\da\ Inrkmu m thè
tiirious euts 111 “ All Nightmare l ong” and “ ,M\ Apoealypse.” 
Both prove that, it pushed in the right direetion, Metalliea 
e.m still rip vonr taee ott. Sadlv. these are about the only 
standouts 111 an otherwise .istouiulingly slapd.ish reeord.
S V ' N
( o r iu  I ss m o m
Metallica^ “ Death Magnetic” proves they’ve still got it.
Despite the ups and ilowns ot the album musieally, the 
wonls eoming troiii I lettield's mouth are sometimes stupid, 
sometimes terrible and always lame. Lyne.illy, Magnetie is 
plenty ot suek, a damn shame eonsulering Metalliea used to 
be a great souree ot soeiopolitieal eymeism.
It really doesn't get any dumber th.ni when 1 lerttield 
u .nls"‘| m e ' is .i tour-letter uord” during the aforemen­
tioned " I he I )ay” tor \\ hat appe.irs to be no re.ison. It realK 
nurs .111 otherw ise OK song Ivrie.illv. Also on par w ith that 
lameness is“Suieide, I've .ilreadydied/You'rejust the tuner.il 
l'\e been w.iiting tor/t'y.niide, living dead nisule/Break this 
eiiiptv shell torevermore” from " ( 'yanide." I he Ivrie is in­
herently eringe-wDithy. but when sung bv a 4.T-year-old. 
the ehorus takes on .i w hole new level ot depressing.
I he problem over.ill is tlut this eollei tion ot l\ l ies is 
being written .iiul sung by guys w ho, at lult then eurrent 
ages (b.issist B ob  Irujillo aside), were writing biting soei.il 
eoiiiment.iry on topics like addietion, the death pen.iltv and 
war. Now, these guys .ne ehurning out phrasmgs th.it a U>- 
year-old would seream at his/her p.irents .if'ter thev took the 
ear aw.iy. bins ipiartet has defied the notion th.it iiiatm it\ 
eonies w ith age.
Metallu ',1 may have reeovered tioiii the .ifterniath ot the 
mess that was "St. Anger,” it only to ,i degree. It .Met.illiea 
eould tiiid a deeent souree tor Krie.il iiispir.ition, then it 
would have a re.il eonieb.iek .ilbuni. But. as it stands."'l)iMth 
.M.ignetie " perpetu.ites the argument th.it the toursome will 
nev er grow up.a
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Henry Hauser
( (IKM I I l )\ll> SI N (( (iKM I I I .)
I’s\ (. Iieddu minstrel. Ir.iilNa/er 
ot aeui folk. Seriitty diule hanging 
Natalie I’ortinan. A litanv ol perso- 
nas, one artist: 1 )e\'eiKÌra Hanhart.
I lie native Vene/uelan's reeent 
ottering, “Smokey Kolls I )o\\ n 
rliinuier i'anvon,” is a elear eon- 
solulation ot imisK al grow tli horn 
ainul Ins experimental alhmns 
■■('ripple Ch-ow”  aiul ■■Rejoieing 
111 the I lands."
Iroiii aiulaeioiis eight-niiniite 
suite "Sealiorse” to eliiireh organ 
soaked ‘■Saved," Hanhart delivers 
an eclectic hlend ot then and now, 
fusing retro ’60s folk rock with 
diggahle 2 1st century licks. Equally 
a synthesizer and an innovator, the 
artist's trippy vihe enahles Hawless 
e.xecution o f gutsy transitions that 
tall Hat on most records. Here, the 
soft-serve-smooth Hanhart pulls it 
off. Hroot? Me and Natalie I*, spent
•.-Ì vVisà
J  -, V
the hulk o f her ll.irvard reunion 
swapping spit heliind the catering 
tent.
■■Seahorse" begins as a calming 
tolk sting, (.lisarming preconceived 
tensions with a (.iectmstructed 
acoustic guitar. High, happy and 
tree. Hanlurt glitles toward height­
ened selt-actuali/ation. sensing the 
intern.il nature o f peace. I ike l)v - 
laii's ple.i to the t.mihourine man 
tour detailes earlier, ■■Seahorse" 
explores an ohviously theoretical 
yet surprisingly developed exis­
tence wherein he is at peace and 
free to explore an infinite inner 
lahyrinth.
The tempo kicks into gear as a 
stiff piano and punctuating drum 
push to the surface. H3 organ 
plays glue for an amhitious instru­
mental carnival as Hanhart trades 
fulfillment for desire, echoing a 
(iregorian: '^l want to he a little 
seahorse." An incendiary electric 
guitar hursts forth, forcing a vo­
cal shift from M c(ki- 
rthy to .Morrison. Ehe 
Door's frontman must 
he crying happy tears 
as the nieloiK chan­
nels ■■! ight My Eire." 
I’ercussion crashes as if 
from the clouds; a page 
from Siddh.irtha with 
desire reincarnated as 
fear and sutVeriiig; " I ’m 
scared o f  ever being 
horn agaiiiHf it’s in 
the form again.” Kick­
ing out the jams, the 
medley evolves into a 
visceral explosion from 
the lineage o f I’age and 
Cdapton.
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YouVe been poked by
The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at 0
w w w .m u sta n g d a ily .n e t
Hey, we’ve got a real news feed too.
German Beers have never tasted so fresh 
on the Central Coast
WWW.EINHORNBEER.COM
L e a r n  K a r a t e !
MSCCiVER
o TT mV.x ]
{ yooO lowarr) menibership enrollmenl J 
4 one pof hooselxsld • offer expires 11-1-08 f
You've got five years... 
why not earn two degrees:
Bachelor's degree,
Cq I Poly U n ivers ity
First degree black belt, 
K o e i- K a n  K a r a te ^ O o
X o e  i-'X a  n X a  ra  t c -2}o
 ^ Traditional System Versatile, Effective Style 
Strength & Conditioning • Grace & Self-confidence 
Grappling & Submission • Judo • Weapons
Free trial i?sson!
3563 Sueldo St., Suite B, San Luis Obispo
( 8 0 5 )  5 4 3 - 7 2 2 2
sC okarate.com
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Devendrá Banhart and Natalie 
Portman.
Everybody knows song-hy- 
soiig reviews .ire ,i dr,ig. so let’s 
not. Hy the way. half the tracks are 
ill Spanish. That slunildn’t bother 
you. If it does, you’re probably a 
philistine.
“Lover” and "T h e  ( )ther Wom­
en” are easily among the elite 
tracks o f our decade —  yes, I said 
"our,” step up and ow n it —  while 
‘■Sliahop Shalom" showcased a 
quaint I )onovan-esque narrative 
and refined satirical wit. You de­
serve to hear this alhuin before 
you throw Ooshy, Stills ¿x Nash 
on the turntable for another spin.
^ Z I N G '
Color
Highlights
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Daviil Cieriiiain
1 \  I 1 I 1 ! • [ ;  i ■
1 l.»n\ I’ottcr pulled ,i disap[H\irmg aet tioin llolKwooil's tall 
aiiil holida\- sdu'diile. his sixth hiii-saven adwntiuv bumped from 
this Nowmber iiiti' next summer.
1 hat lea\ es a little more room to roam at the box otHee tor the 
likes ot James Bond, a \ampire heartthrob. the "I hgh Sehool ,\Ui- 
sieal" kids and all those talkiiu: eartoon eritters studios are about 
to unleash.
The season others aetion (Bond's latest,'‘Quantum ot Solaee”), 
taniily Hieks (the animated sequel“Madagasear: Hseape 2 At'riea"), 
tantasy romanee (the best-seller adaptation “Twilight"), and seri­
ous stutnining up tor the Academy Awards, from Nictile Kidiiun s 
epic “Australia" to Bond star IXiniel Clraig’s war saga “Defiance."
Brad Bitt reunites with old pals Cleorge Cdooney and Cate 
lilanchett in twxi films, Clint Eastwood does his ow n two-fer by 
directing Angelina jolie in one drama and himself in another, and 
Oliver Stone takes on his 
latest president with a 
Ceorge W. Bush biopic.
f lighlights of what 
1 lollywood has in store:
The World at War:
Work! War 11 is huge 
this scMson, with Cruise,
('raig and directtir Spike 
Lee all offering dramas 
touching on little-known 
.ispects of the coiiHict.
In director Bryan 
Singer's “Valkyrie,"
Cruise stars .is Cerinan 
Col. Claus von Stautfen- 
berg, w ho led a group 
of insiders in a failed at­
tempt to awissinate .Adolf 
Hitler with a briefc.tse 
bomb.
Ke\ scenes were shot Tom Cruise in
Mark Wahlberg in “Max Payne.
< IM RI1.SI m oil)
‘Valkyrie.”
.It actual places in Cicrmanv w here event' 
occurred, including Bendlerblock, the 
place where the anti-Na/i conspirators 
were e.xecuted.
“ It was eerie, but on the other haiKl, 
when looking at it from Stautfenberg's 
\iewpoint .ind what he did and what 
these men did, it was powerful," Cruise 
said. “As an actor, 1 think 1 can s.iy tor all 
o f us w ho were there that we felt fortu­
nate to get those locations and shoot .it 
those places. It really changes the perfor­
mances to do It there at that spot."
Craig stars with Liev Schreiber and Ja­
mie Bell in Edward Zwick’s “1 lefiance, ’ 
the story of Jewish brothers who escape
the Nazis and set up a coinnuinity of resistance fighters in Eastern 
Europe.
Spike Lee directs “Miracle at St. Anna," starring Derek Luke, 
Michael Ealy, Laz Alonso and Omar Benson Miller as members 
o f the all-black “Buffalo Soldier” outfit fighting in Italy.
The film dramatizes the valor of tnsops whose heroism amid 
bigotry on the homefront is unknown to many Americans today, 
Lee said.
“7 hese guys are true American patriots. They were fighting 
two wars." Lee said. "They were fighting the Nazis, the fascists 
in Europe and fighting the Japanese in the Pacific, and they were 
fighting Jim O ow  racism, prejudice in the United States of 
.\merica at the same time."
License to Avenge:
When we last s.iw Mr. Bond, the super-spy in the making was 
really steamed and looking for payback over the death o f the love 
o f his life.
“Quantum of Solace" picks up w here “Ciasino Koyale” left 
off, pitting Bond ag.iinst a phony environmentalist trx ing to mo­
nopolize the water supply.
The title comes from a phr.ise in an Ian fleniing short story, 
w here someone describes to Bond a relationship that unr.iveled 
and w hat measure o f des'otion is rei.|uired to keep love alise.
“1 love the idea of it. It .ipplied to where Bond was at the
( in RTESY PHOlO
end of the last movie,” Craig said. 
“7 he one thing he didn't h.ive w ith 
the relationship w.is that quantum of 
solace."
Also on the .iction front; “1 leat” 
co-stars Kobert De Niro and A1 Pa­
cino reunite for “Kighteous Kill," 
pl.iying cops tracking a vigilante seri­
al killer; .Mark Wahlberg stars ,is a cop 
out to avenge the deaths of his family 
and partner in the video-game adap­
tation "Max P.iyne”; Ed Harris and 
Viggo Mortensen are hired lavs inen 
in the Western “ Appaloosa,” directed 
by Harris and featuring Kenee Zell­
weger; and Leonardo DiCaiprio and 
Russell Oow e team for Ridley Scott’s “Body of Lies,” about a 
C7A hunt for a terrorist mastermind.
“Its rare where you get a piece o f material that's politically 
pertinent like this but also sort o f non-preachy and engaging en­
tertainment for an audience,” DiCaprio said.
Love at First Bite:
“7\\ ilight” is the good-girl, bad-boy romance based on the 
first book in Stephenie Meyer's series about an .iwkward teen 
(Kristen Stewart) who falls for a dazzling, etern.illy young stud 
(Robert Pattinsoii).
OK, so he's a vampire, but a nice vampire, fniin a family of 
bloodsuckers who eschew gnawing on human necks.
“He doesn't want to be a monster, he doesn't want to kill 
people,” said “7'w ilight" director Catherine Liardw icke. “He loves 
her, but if he gets too passionate, he w ill want her blood. He w ill 
want to kill her.”
Other odd romances include “( ¡host Town,” a comedy with 
Ricky Cervais.Tea Leoni and Creg Kinnear, about a misanthropic 
dentist able to see ghosts w ho falls for the wife o f one of the dead 
guys haunting him; and “Z.ick and Miri Make a Porno,” director 
Kevin Smith's tale o f destitute best pals (Seth Rogen and Eliza­
beth Banks) who do a skin Hick to raise c.ish.conies undone as 
they seek meaning amid the stifling conformit\;
see Movies, page 42
Chose S E S L O C ...
Cal Poly’s On-Campus
Credit Union. I f
ANI
Safe ATM Withdrawal
in $5 increments
■ Convenient Location
in the University Union
%
A
SESLOC Offers Two 
Low-Cost Overdraft Options
✓  Low Cost Savings Overdraft
✓  Overdraft Line o f Credit
PÍM Free Debit Card
o n  t h e  C a l  P o l y  C a m p u s
Across from El Corral Bookstore in the UU
Branches in Son Luis Obispo, Arroyo Grande, Poso Robles, plus o Cuesto SLO Campus ATM
C o m i n g  t o  A t a s c a d e r o  i n  S e p t e m b e r  2 0 0 8
F R E E
L e a r n  t o  B u i l d  
G o o d  C r e d i t
Available now at any 
SESLOC Branch
A not-for-profit, member-owned 
financial institution.
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“ Burn Alter Reading”
C!iiming from the quirky minds o f the 
directors o f " 0  Brotlier, Where Art Thou?," 
tliis dark conu'dy iinolves a CdA agent wlio 
loses the manuscript for top-secret memoirs. 
Two g^  ni employees (one played by a come­
dic Brad I'itt) find it and hope to profit trom 
their unlikely discovery.
“ Towelhead”
1 his already-controversial film, based on the 
novel by the same name and directed by the 
creator o f“Anierican Beauty.” centers around 
an Arab-AiiKMican teenage girl who moves 
to lexas. where she faces r.tcism at school, 
an abusive father ami a bigoted next-door 
neighlx)!' who she becomes sexu.illy obsessed 
with.
“ Righteous Kill”
.A1 I’acino ,ind Robert 1 )e Nim pl.iy New 
York C ity detectives on the tr.iil ot a serial 
killer who may be connected to a murder 
case thev thought thev solved vears ago and 
now 11 1', e to reojien to make sure the\ didn't 
put the w rong mati behind b.irs.
“ I he Duchess”
Bottom Line: Keira Knightlev stars in this 
period piece about > .eorgiana, the 1 >iu'hess 
ot Devonshire, follow ing her extr.ivagain rise 
.ind t.ill — complete w ith drinking, g.imbling, 
sc.indal and war.
“ Engle Eye”
Bottom line: A mother and son are being 
bl.ickmailed b\ ,i mv sterious woman (w ho 
seems to know their every move) into help­
ing plot a political assassination. Their only 
hope is to outwit her before she uses them as 
pawns ,md then h.is them killed.
coine^a« Bill
fer rtioycs to fhc big screen to offer up * 
Ilia ca ! docum ent^ exarrunki^ 
andfbther
„  , aroundidie world.*s ‘ V
**A^P«kK>rà”  '' e.
YiggOjMortenson stars in this Western about 
hired bwtnen broup^ in to protect a town 
frtHU a ruthless rancher s«t on owning the , 
town. id just to complicate things, a youtw? 
widow ( Renee'Zellweger) arrives on scenes 
■ : i'X ' '' ''' ■ -r.-
*B.ody of,Lies” ' g
CIA operative Roger Ferris uncovers a lead 
on'a terrorist mastermind operating out of 
jordaiL In oixler to track down the terror- 
ik, he must form an uneasy alliance vrith 
Iordan s head of covert operations, leading to 
fultural and moral tensioiis.
Stars Sean Penn as Harvey Milk, Califor- % 
aias first openly gay elected official. Milk 
ivas assassinated, along with^Mayor George ' ¡^ 
yioscone, by San Francisco Supervisor Dan (
“ Quantani o f  Solace”
1 )aiiicl Craig as Bond — James Bond —  is 
back in full force in this follow-up to “C,a- 
sino Royal”, and this time he's out to avenge 
the death otVesper Lyiid and combat an 
environmental terrorist looking to take over 
a country's water supply.
“ The Soloist”
A homeless musician on Skid Row looks to 
fulfill his dream of pl.iying at the Walt 1 )isney 
C Concert I lall.
“ The R oad”
Release date; November 2ii 
Ceiire: 1 )rama
Bottom line: .A post-apoeolyptie drama 
.iKnit a fuller and win walking alone 
through the burned and ravished landscape 
ot what used to he Ameriea.They have noth­
ing except a pistol in hand, the clothes on 
their backs, ,uid e.ieh other as they attempt to 
escape the inereasing cold in their southward 
migration.
“ Australia”
This film eulmiiiates on the Japanese homh- 
ing ot 1 )arw in..Australia, just months .itter tlu' 
attack on IVarl 1 iarbor. Nicole Kidman stars 
as .111 hiiglish aristocrat who inherits ,i m.is- 
sive Australian cattle ranch aiul is then tiireed 
to pair lip with ,i stoek-nian to drive 2,0(Mi 
head ot cattle across the unforgiving land­
scape. only to face the hombing at 1 lam in.
«Defiance” V
This drariukbout tliree Jewish brothers > 
(played by 'Danid C'rai'g, Liev Schreiber and * 
.uiijc Bell) vvlKileseapeiftortLNazi-occupIcd 
Poland and launch a guerilla'war against the’^  ^
Germans »certmnly a plot'line worth cheer-
“T h e  Curious Case oTBenjamin B ut­
ton”
Berijamin Button (Brad presents the 
curious case of a man bom old who ages in 
reverse. Based on F. Scott Fitzgerald s short 
^wy, Bcnajamiii Button falls in love at age 
isO with a 30-year-old woman (played by 
Cate Blanchett) but continues to grown 
younger and must come to terms witli his 
life and thefdationship
“ Valkyrie”  '
Based on actual events,Valkyrie tells the ,
ttory of Nazi Colonel Claus von .Stauffim- i 
(played by Tt>m Cruise) and his bcild ; 
Ian to assassinate Hider, seize military com-^  ^
Luaud and endWorid War 11.
* N o t e :  M o v i e  r e l e a s e  d a t e s  a n d  
a v a i l a b i l i t y  v a r y  b y  t h e a t r e .
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t ontinufil front pngc fO
I vo  and Kate:
1 Ikmi' i.'pit Une' was gkids. passionate, iinsliak.ible until tlie 
l^np hit the leeherg and s.ink. I he stars ot " I itanie." 1 eon.irdt> 1 )i- 
! .iprio .iiui KateVt inslet.sh.iie a f.ir ilitleivnt low story in"Ke\'o- 
Intion.iiA Ko.id.'pl.iyinga eotiple whose nurri.ine eoines undone 
.is the\ seek ine.ining amid the stiriing eontorinity ot the 1 ‘ >.â 0 s , 
tiood p.ils in real life. l>it'.iprio .nul W inslet h.ul some .iwk- 
w.ird moments in their low seenes: her husKind."Ke\olution.ir\ 
Ko.ul" direetor Sam Mendes. was Kuikin^ on aiul pi\ in>.i them 
pointers.
1 low weird w.is it?
"N o more th.in .in\ other situ.ition like th.it." 1 )i(\iprio s.nd. 
"1 >oing tlu'se t\ pe o f seenes is alw.i\ s a bit stranpie, never mind
805-545-7765
956 Gilifornia Boulevard • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
Christine Cortese,
a Premiere Hair Stylist
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. . . A N D  M O R E !
,1 luisb.ind but .111 entire erew watehinu wni.”
.\nionp I'ther big-sueen reunions: Brad I’irt rete.ims with 
"Oee.in's Hewn" .ueompliee tleorpe ('looney tor the spy-g.inie 
blaek eoniedy "lUirn At'ter Ke.ulmg," t'n'nn |oel and l-.th.in ('oen 
(w ho .ire reuniting themselves with Ckioney and eo-stars F'r.inees 
M J)oini.ind  .ind kieh.ird Jenkins); Ihtt rejoins "Babel” eo-st.ir 
('ate Bl.inehett tor I >,ivid 1 ineher’s " H ie C'urious C'.ise ot Ben­
iamin Button.” Kisesl on .in I . Seott bitzger.ild story about a man 
who ages biekw.ird toward intaney; and Nieole Kidman is back 
with ".\Unihn Kouge” ere.itor B.i/ I uhrmann, eo-starring w ith 
1 high laekm.in in ".Austr.tlia.” .i tale ot .i British aristoer.it and a 
roughneek driving e.ittle aeross the eontinent amid .i Japanese .it- 
t.u k during World War 11.
noiibIc-Harrclod C'.lint:
t hie ot I lolK wnod's most etHeient hlmmakers, perpetual 
.Ae.uieniv .Award eontender ( lint b.istwood .ig.iin er.niks out 
two movies in short order. I list, he duvets An- 
geliii.i |olie 111 "Cliangeling.” the story ot'.i single 
mom eoping with eorrupt poliee who return the 
wrong ehilil in pl.ue ot her abdueted son.
1 hen, b.istwood duvets himselt in "('ir.iii lii- 
rino.” pl.iMiig a wter.in whose prejudiees are 
eh.illenged in eneounters with his immigrant 
neighbors.
Awards se.ison is erowded with other serious 
tilnis t'e.ituring past ( )sear w inners, among them 
"Milk,” starring Sean I’enn .is slain g.iy politieal pi­
oneer 1 l.irwN Milk;" I he Soloist,” w ith Jamie bow 
.IS .1 sehi/opluvme niiisie pixuligy bet'riended 
bv .1 journ.ilist (Kobert 1 )ow ney Jr.); and "Doubt." 
with .Mervl Streep .is a nun who siispeets a priest 
nioiir 1 lothii.ui) ot abusing .i boy.
(oi Kitsv moio 
Angelina Jolie in “Changeling.”
Nixon/Biisli:
riiree dee.ides ago,
Kieh.ird Nixon t'aeeil 
the senitiny o f 1 ).i\ id 
1 rost in what bee.une .i 
television event tlir the 
ages as the British bV 
person.ility ileliwred .i 
remarkably e.uidid in­
terview with the fallen 
president.
" 1 his was two lone 
wolves. It's a duel, bwo
eonij''lieated. f.iseinatuig, really brilliant petiple,” saiil Kon How­
ard, who direets "brost/Nixon,” .ulapted from the pl.iy about the 
bV show dow 11. Keprising their st.ige roles, br.iiik I angell.i stars .is 
Nixon opposite Miehael Sheen as brost.
"f or men w ith their histones, their uitelligenee. their egos, ,i 
eontest like this reallv did beeoine kiiui of lite .uid de.ith," f low.ini 
said." 1 hey s.iy it in the pieee: bhere e.ui be only one w inner.”
I he eurrent pivsiilent, (ieorge W. Bush, eoines under the 
serutiny ot direetor Oliver Stone, w ho previously took on White 
1 louse matters with "Nixon " and "JI K ’ Stones "Vb” —  due out 
right behuv the Nowmber eleetion — ehronieles Bush’s life from 
his Yale d.iys through the Iraq War.
"W e’re telling it while he’s still in otfiee. whieh h.is never 
been done,” s.ud bliz.ibeth Banks, w ho pl.iys b.uir.i Bush. "The 
Bush family is a piilitie.il dyn.istv. In .Amerie.i, it’s the elosest thing 
we h.iw to a politie.il d\ nasty. Other th.iii John Adams ,iiul John 
()uine\ Adams, we’w never had fither-and-son presidents like 
this betöre.”
BODY SPA  
& SALON
For new clients,
25% OFF ALL SERVICES!
Haircut - Reg. $50 • Color - Reg. $60 • Highlights - Reg. $100
Beg. Oct. 1st, 2008
970 Chorro St. • San Luis Obispo 
805-787-0970
w w w .blissbodyspa.com  v
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WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL
Make reservations to eat in or take out today.
"k Happy Hour anytime fur stiidents with ID in the bar through 
September. Gel S.T Prem ium  Drafts & $1 off house wines & 
well liquor, plus 1/2 price for m ost appetizers
k  Biittomless m im osa plated brunch on weekends from 9 AM 
to 1 PM, with plates fnrm $8 - $14. Add bottom less m im osas 
or champagne for only $6
k  Live Music Nightly Tut^ - Sun {check website for details)
k  Free food at 5 PM for Monday Night Football, plus Happy 
Hour specials until halftime
Check out www.clubhousereport.com for details 
^ TflL ^ .4^
U . S o u t h e r n  
M i s s i s s i p p i  p e d d l e s  
o u t  f r e e  b i k e  p r o g r a m
Large D ecks with Seating 2 I'u ll Itar^
ReservatioBs Appreciated 
c a ll (H 0 5 )S 4 H 4 4 5 0 0  U» R S V I ’
Lesley Walters
THE SU DESr PRINT/ (C. MH IHTRN MISSISSIPPI)
Students frustnited by limited 
p.irking .iiul a long trek to class fi­
nally have an alternative means of 
on-campiis travel.
U. Southern Mississippi’s OtTice 
of Sustainability rolled out its new 
bike loan program Wediiesd.iy, 
placing a row of 17 single-geared 
bicycles in front of the Thad C o­
chran Center and encouraged 
students to make use of the free 
service.
When Kyconee KusscH.a fresh­
man from Union, saw the row of 
distinctly-colored Eagle Bikes, he 
asked Larry Lee, chief ofFicer at 
the OtTice of Sustainability, “How 
much?”
“ It s free,” Lee explained to the 
theater major. Lee then told Kus-
sell how the program is intended 
to work: When a student arrives 
at the intended building, park 
the bike on a rack, unlocked, so 
someone else can use it for further 
travel.
“ Man, that’s cool,” Russell said 
with a smile. He was the first stu­
dent to make use of the EeoEagle 
free-share bikes.
The bright yellow and black 
Eagle Bikes were purchased from a 
local retailer for about $300 each, 
including maintenance fees, Lee 
said. Ten of the 17 bikes are also 
equipped with a basket to hold 
briefcases or backpacks.
“We want to see everybody 
riding (Eagle Bikes), not just stu­
dents,” Lee said. “ Faculty and staff 
should feel free to ride them. I en-
see Bikes , page 44
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10 essenlial college cosluoie pieces
' t ; •  ^ ■*
Rachel Glas
Mt S1AN(i IIAII V
Dressing up isn’t something just to do on Halloween night anymore. No, here in San Luis 
Obispo, students love costume parties and some of them get pretty creative. A costume is 
pretty much required. Sure, you could go in a tank top and Jeans, but what’s the fun in that? 
This is college, after all. But never fear, there are some items that work for many different 
themes, so you can pay tuition and still attend costume parties dressed to the nines!
1. Cowboy hats
San Luis Obispo, cowboy hats work for any country or western-themed bash, as well as any 
sports parties. They’re also great for line-dancing at The Graduate on Thursday nights!
2. Boas
Whether made of real feathers or polyester, these are great fun to Jazz up any outfit. They come 
in a variety of colors and work especially well for decades parties (come dressed in the era of 
your choice) and ‘80s prom (exactly what it sounds like.)
3. Cat-eye glasses
These are a sexy staple for many theme parties. It works great 
for office parties (as a sexy secretary or corporate ho), decades 
parties, celebrity parties and nerd costumes.
4. Aviator sunglasses
These are an easy way to give off a “hot stuff” vibe. Great for 
celebrity, army and Eurotrash themes. Plus, who doesn’t love 
“Top Gun"?
5. Fishnets/leggings/knee socks
These are one of Costume Capers’ most popular items, 
according to employee Keith Wetzel. They are cheap, come in 
assorted colors and can accessorize any outfit.
They’re good for things like WTF parties (wear the most random 
stuff possible,) ‘80s prom. Eurotrash and Red light/Green 
light (dress up in a color that corresponds to your relationship 
status). •
6. Bling
These flashy, rhinestone encrusted dollar signs are suprisingly 
versatile and are the top-selling item at Costume Capers for 
men, Wetzel said. Whether you’re a Mafia man, gangster, pimp or 
big-time CEO, this item is sure to enhance your outfit.
7. Bandanas
This is another basic accessory that enhances many outfits. 
Particularly good for any western/country theme, gangster theme 
or sports theme.
8. ‘‘Wife-beater” tank tops
White shirts are particularly useful for highlighter parties, but 
can be used for sports or gangster parties as well.
9. Camouflage-printed clothing
Whether you’re off to the Jungle, going on a safari or heading out 
to an army party, having something in this print is very useful. It 
can be anything, from a shirt to pants or even Just a bandana.
10. Crazy dress or shirt
Flashy and wild, colorful and crazy, these will come in handy 
whether you need an ‘80s prom, decades, or WTF outfit. If it’s 
crazy enough, you can twist it to fit any theme.
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Aviator sunglasses a la “Top Gun,” cowboy hats and fishnet tights are some 
accessories that can cross party lines and be reused for different themes.
o
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O  Campus Dining
Ei Corral Bookstore
Enter for; SIOOO El Corral Gift Card
Grand Prize: Oc4l Laptop Computer 
fCinter M  weejfc, drawing hakS Friday}
ccrpus dnng
Stadium Cart
Free Sampling • 9:00am  > 10:30am  
Enter for: $70 Gas Card
Engineering Cart
Free Sampling • 2:00pm - 4:00pm  
Enter for: FREE Textbooks for a Quarb^r
Campus Market
Free Sampling • 2;00pm - 4:00pm  
Enter for: Casual Catering Platter for i s
Village Market
Grand Prize: 32* flatscreen LCD.HO TV 
(in te r aif week, drawmg t»tid hnday)
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courage it.”
1 CO said ho would rather see members ot the t'aeultv and 
stab ridmg bagle Ibkes tlian golt carts, w Inch are sometimes 
powered witli gasoline.
l ee said the tree-share system is the first phase o f three 
for the bike loan program. The second phase w ill be i lease 
program that allows any member o f the campus coimmmity 
to lease an l.agle Hike for personal use throughout an entire 
semester for a low fee. In the third phase, students, faculty 
and staff can rent an liagle Bike for a shorter period o f time 
- a day or a week, for instance - for an even lower fee.
In each case, bike chains will be distributed along with 
the bicycles to provide security. Lee said.
■Tin prett\ sure they're probably going to go missing.” 
said Kyle laylor. a freshman international business major
M u siA N t; D a iìy
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from Bruce, as he sat atop one i>f the Hagle Bikes he found 
outside the Liberal Arts Building.
Lee said while the issue o f theft is a real threat to the 
program, the Office o f Sustainability has taken several pre­
cautions to lessen that threat.
"It's a very unique bike ... If  they sluiw up off c.impus. 
we're going to do w hat we c.m to mitigate that.” Lee said.
Lee s.ud each bicycle has .i sticker w ith a serial number, 
a USM bike permit and .in L.coli.igle sign attached to the 
frame w Inch e.xpl.iins what to di^  if it needs repairing and 
where it should be parked.
Th e sign also urges riders lun to remove the seat, lock up 
the bike or take it o ff campus. Lee said he is considering the 
use i>f a (ik>b.il I’ositionmg System, or C'd’S. to keep track 
of Hagle Bikes.
Student (iovernm ent Association Bresident Melissa Cnri- 
no said LJSM administration officials and everyone involved 
111 the project know there is the threat o f  theft in providing 
bicylces for public use.
" It IS an hoiuir system, and 1 think any time you deal 
with an honor system w ith the public, there are certainly 
concerns,” Carino said."But we're hoping that stiulents will 
recognize it as a ser\ ice to them and act on their goiid w ill 
to keep the bikes on campus."
Lhe sc ìa  was involved in the advisory process o f the 
bike loan project by piawidmg a student perspective on is­
sues regarding usefulness and location. Carino said. She said 
the issue o f on-campus parking has been a persistent prob­
lem. and the new program will provide a nune efficient 
and en\ ironmentally healthy way for students to get around 
campus.
University Bresident M.irtha Saunders said in a news re­
lease the Hagle Bikes should be “very popular.” 1 here are 
only 17 Hagle Bikes in use so far this semester, and that 
popularity might lead some students to complain.
"W e need m ore!” said Ke.iura Lawson, a sophomore li­
brary science m.ijor from Brandon. "T here were only two 
bikes at the LAB. We need more.”
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(Decorate your new 
apartment mtii afforefaSfe, 
ciiic, vintage furniture 
oi. fresit new accessories!
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Come V isit Cal P o ly 's Choice of
B e s t  M o v i e  T h e a t r e s
V
in  S a n  L u is  O b is p o
Fremont
1025 Monterey Street 
805-541-2141
www.TImMo V i e E xpe ri«iKO.<o m
Downtown Cinemas 
888 Marsh Street 
805-546-8600
WohoMB/ Bade
C a l P o ^  C U t S iU
1 0 0 %  O F  Y O U R  S C H O O L I N G  P A I D  F O R !M9
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The U.S. Army offers one of the most generous and 
comprehensive scholarships available today!
100% Tuition, books, equ ipm ent and  a ll re a ’d  fees p a id  fo r!
Earn a $L905-^ monthly S tip end !
BE ELIGIBLE FOR A $20,000.00 BONUS AS WELL!
F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  c a l l  f o r  y o u r  f r e e  s c h o l a r s h i p  c o n s u l t a t i o n :
\
A M E D E O  T R O T T A  -  U . S .  A r m y  H e a l t h c a r e  R e c r u i t e r  
1 - 8 7 7 - 7 3 2 - 4 2 2 2  O R  A M E D E O . T R O T T A @ U S A R E C . A R M Y . M I L
¡1;
For further information contact:
Amedeo Trotta, U.S. Army Medical Department
Cell: (877) 732-4222 Toll Free 
E-Mail: Amedeo.Trotta@us.army.mil
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T e n  C a l P o ly  athletes to  w a tc h  this fall
Seott Silvi'v
t
i n i  .■■Unit I l l y  it l i i n i  10 i L i y y  /I'l l l i c  J liII  i j i u i i U  i. i i n r  i l . i . o o
,ih 1101 llh i'lily llini\;.< iluii will he shiiliiii^ on eoiii- 
¡nh. l in o  a li.<l ol 10 (lo l Poly iiililoloy 10 k:oo¡' 
yoiii (■)'(■ ('/; llii.- tiill:
NUn’s soi.\ci Huh  Hr an a cí a n - F r a n c o  
I 1k’ somoi’ 1 o\\ ns .1 Ih‘\ \ i>t m. liool
n.\ oi\is iiii liuliiii; s.iv i- [HTi. ciu,i;ac, uo.ils-.i^.nnst 
.ivciMp.’, sluitouts in .1 siMson .nul cmivit sluit- 
iUits. Hr.in,III.ill I iMiu i> s.i\i.'d liis best ti>r big 
g,lines List \e,ir. ,is lu' h.id se\eii s.i\es in C .il 
I’olv's upset win n\i‘i then iletending ii.itioii.il 
eli.niif'ion I I S.int.i H.nb.n.i l.ist se.ison.
Woinen's vollevb.ill K v i .l t  A I MllRS 1 t)Nl.
le senior opposite is possibK' the most des or.iteil \d I-
sce Aililcifs, page -47
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We carry a variety of brands
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( al Pol\ senior opp«*site Kylie .Alherstoiie (S), shown Nov. 16, 
iOO” , is a two-time Big West (amterence Player ol the Year.
1 ootb.lll R amshs  B a r d k n  
A hkel\ \1 1 dr.Rt pu k. tile i i - too t -() senior 
wide reeeuer w.is n.nned to evei\ prese.ison 
I ootb.lll t' li.impioiiship S uIhIu ision (tormerK 
l>i\isum I A A i All- Aineru .i te.ini .iiul is eiir- 
rentlv on tlu w.itili list tor the Walter I’.iston 
•Aw,nal igi\en to the 1 C'S' best otteiisue play­
er). Harden became C .il Holy's .ill-tmie leader 
I I I  reeeising y.irds m the seeond week »>t the 
season.
Women's b.isketb.ill — IVll ti.AN H ar r is c in  
1 he ()-l senior forward w.is named to the 
.All-HigWest t ontereiue I list le.im alter a\er- 
.igmg l.V.  ^ points .md (i.‘< rebounds per game m 
le.idmg tlu; Must.mgs to the HigWest seimtinals 
l.ist se.ison.
V  \  I
i y h “R i
f i »  : ; V  >*.
Bodi iRclMle Mist sM i. salai, ani rice
B eefT eriy ak i 
C h icken  Terlyafci 
Sa lm on  Teriyaki 
Sp icy  S e s a m e  
C hicken  
Pork C utlet 
C h icken  C utlei 
Tola Teriyaki 
Gyoia
Shrim p a  V eg eta h le  
Tem pura 
Sh o rt Rib BBQ 
Yakiniku 
C aliforn ia  Roll 
SasMnii
IAthletes
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Icyball player in ( al Pnly history. She was an Amen 
tan Volleyball (aiaehes Assoeiation All Ainern a 
I bird learn selei turn last year alter helping lead the 
iVlustangs to the regional seniilinals. 1 he two-tiine 
detending HigWest Player ot the Year is trying to be- 
etmie the first three-time winner of the award suite 
Olympit gold medalist Misty May.
M en’s tennis —  A n d r e  D o m e  
An mfommg treshman for eo.ith |iistm M eiir.ith. 
I )ome w.is rated the loth-best tennis prospect na­
tionally by rennisKetruitm g.net aiul was pursued 
by m.my powers, including USC!, which even tried 
to lure 1 )onie by introducing him to tootb.ill coach 
Pete ( arroll. Ultimately, the .^rroyo (Ir.uule native 
decided to play his college tennis closer to home, .it 
(\il Polv.
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$ 3 0 . 0 0  P H O N E  O R
B L U E T O O T H  C R E D I T  
W I T H  A C T I V A T I O N  
W H E N  Y O U  M E N T I O N  " ' ' i  
T H I S  A D  - y < J P
.Men's basketb.ill T h a E C i.ARK 
.A .S 1 I senior point gu.irtl. ( lark has improseil his 
scoring .iver.ige m e.it h ot his first thn'e seasons as 1 
Must.mg .Moiig u ith junior shooting gu.irtl 1 oren/o 
Keeler, (dark let! the te.uii m storing last se.1 .0 1 1  b\ 
.iveragmg ln.d points per game. He also thstributeti .1 
te.iin high .V4 .issists per game.
Wtmien's soccer - C a r r i e  A n d r e w s  
rhe junior ilefender was n.mietl to the All-Big 
West 1 irst le.im for the second time last season. She 
scored two goals and was tliirtl on the team uith 2P 
sht)ts. A year prior, .Andrews was .ilso nametl the co- 
Big West 1 reshman ot the Year.
('rt)ss ctnintrv —  D a n i EI CiONIA 
A junior transfer from San I )iego .Mes.i ( 'ollege, 
(Ionia e.irneil Big West Kumier of the Week honors 
.ifter his first r.ice .is a .Must.mg, the U (. S.uit.i B.irb.ira 
lagoon Open tin Aug. ,V(, when 
he broke the course’s Sk record 
111 24 minutes, 2.^  seconds, (ioni.i 
wtm the 2<)(i7 (dilitorma (Com­
munity (College State title, tl.iim- 
mg the .Sk and H)k races.
Wrestling —  C h a s e  P a ,mi 
.As a sophonurre last seastni, 
Paim entered the N( C.AA loin na- 
ment as the Ntv P lS7-pounder 
m the country. He was the Pac-Pt 
(Conference champion in that cl.iss.
Sw imimng and diving —  P e TER
K line
Kline ttrok part in Olympic 
quality mg in June, when he r.iced 
against swimming icon Michael 
Phelps in the 4(Kt-meter individual 
medley. Ntn tmly does the sopho­
more aheady hidd three individual 
school swimming records, but he 
was also a member of two record- 
breaking relay squads, as well.
m
S-*
S!l  S U M ,  !>MI^ MU PMOIO M l  K I AM VI HO
CCal Poly scniiir forward .Megan 
Harrison (right) i.s coming off a 
season in which she was named 
to the Big West CConference First 
learn after averaging I.U.l points 
and 6.9  rebounds per game.
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U n m a s k in g  th e  t r u t h  f o r  c y c l is t s  in  B e i j in g
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Sarah iiammer, of the United States, competes during a Track Cycling 
Women’s Individual pursuit qualifying competition at the Beijing 2008  
Olympics in Beijing on Aug. 15.
Sarah Hammer tried her best to 
ignore it, wanting desperately to 
shut the whole thing out o f her 
mind. That proved ne.\t to impos­
sible, when just a trip to the din­
ing hall at the athlete’s village in 
Beijing drew stares and eomments 
from other athletes.
"Hey, where’s the mask?” they 
would shout o u t.“ Is the air OK to 
breathe today?”
There were days it wasn't, but 
by then that wasn’t Hammer's big­
gest eoneern.
She had come to Cdiina think­
ing she was going to win a gold 
medal for her country. Now she 
was branded as one t)f the masked 
four, not sure what she should 
think aijymore.
One walk through the airport 
changed everything. There would 
be no gold, just the realization that
an opportunity that may never 
come again was lost forever.
Maybe a touch o f bitterness, 
too, because Hammer feels the 
country she was trying to win a 
gold medal for let her down.
All because she wore a mask.
“ It really hurt me a lot,” Ham­
mer said. “ It still hurts me.”
C'ausing a scene was the last 
thing Hammer and three other cy­
clists had in mind when they got 
o ff their international Hight at the 
Beijing airport, eager to embark 
on their Cilympic journey. Es­
caping Beijing’s polluted air was, 
though, and for that reason the 
four walkeil through the airport 
wearing the custom black face 
masks that U.S. Olympic officials 
had handed out.
For months they had heard sto­
ries about how bad the air would 
be. For months they had listened 
to warnings that they should have 
their masks ready.
“We figured there would be 
hundreds o f  others there with 
masks on, too,” Flammer said.
There weren’t, and that’s where 
the trouble began.
Photographers waiting for 
more famous athletes to arrive be­
gan taking pictures. Video crews 
moved in to show the Americans 
picking up luggage while wearing 
the masks.
By the time they had taken the 
bus to the athlete’s village, they 
had created an international in­
cident. The videos were on C'NN 
International, while the photos 
were seemingly everywhere.
They had embarrassed their 
hosts. And there would be a price 
to pay.
The next morning Hammer 
was awakened by a phone c.ill 
telling her to be downstairs in Hi 
minutes along with fellow cyclists
see Beijing, page 49
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Beijing
continued from  page 48
Michael Friedman, Bobby Lea and 
)ennie Reed. She says the tour 
were lectured by Steve Roush, 
the USOCVs ch ief o f sports per­
formance, and told they had two 
hours to apologize or risk being 
kicked out o f  the games.
A statement later was crafted 
m their names saying they "deeply 
regret the nature o f our choices” 
and praising Cdiinese officials for 
doing everything they could to 
clean up the air.
I lammer never saw it, but she 
wasn’t seeing much. She stopped 
looking at e-mail and didn’t watch 
TV. 1 he only way she could pre­
pare for her races was to put her­
self in a bubble and try to block 
everything out.
It didn’t work.
I lammer had won two o f the 
last three world championships in 
the individual pursuit, but could 
do no better than fifth in her spe­
cialty race. She got another chance 
111 the l(M)-lap points race, but 
crashed, breaking her collarbone 
when someone fell inches from 
her front w heel.
And now she can only wonder 
about what could have been.
"I don’t see how anyone can say 
It didn’t affect me,” Hammer said. 
"T h e  Olympics are a very intense 
experience just by themselves and 
then when you add that stress that 
happened to us —  the worst thing 
was we didn’t feel any kind o f sup­
port. Here we are representing the 
United States and I was so proud 
to do that. I was so excited, and it 
just changed everything. I felt like 
I didn’t have any support.”
Hammer’s fellow masked cy­
clists fared just as badly, and all 
must now face the question o f 
whether they have enough desire 
to try again four years from now 
in London. For now, though, they 
have some unfinished business
left.
( / >
o
m
They’ve asked the USOC] for 
an apology, and a statement exon­
erating them for doing anything 
wrong in Beijing. They w'ere, after 
all, wearing masks issued by the 
USC^Ci with the instructions they 
could wear them as they saw fit.
Most o f  all, they want to make 
sure no other athletes have to 
be put through what they went 
through.
USOC] ch ief executive Jim  
Scherr denied earlier when the 
apology was issued that the cyclists 
had been forced into it. Scherr said 
the athletes did it on their own af­
ter realizing how much they of­
fended the Cdiinese.
USOC> spokesman Darryl Sei- 
bel said Monday the organization 
plans to hold a conference call with 
the cyclists this week and "listen to 
any concerns they have and answer
I
C  * f O m i  ft*  W 0 0  U  » w  è  I f„y 
M # t 0 I Isÿ'Nj » * M fi « ;A  f I
any questions they have.”
Hammer wishes that would 
have happened earlier m Beijing. 
She still might not have won gold, 
but she surely would have had a 
better chance at it.
"I just have a lot o f sadness that 
it had to happen and now Tin try­
ing to make sure it won’t happen 
to another athlete,” she said. “ For 
me it’sjust so hard to imagine even 
now. It’s like a dream sometimes.”
J
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VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Thurs. Sept. 18 
Fri. Sept. 19 
Sat. Sept. 20
CAL POLY VS. ST. MARY’S 
ST. MARY’S VS. STANFORD 
CAL POLY VS. STANFORD
P a c k  th e  H o u se  N ig h t! G e t  o u t to  th e  m a tc h  in  G R E E N  a n d  
G O LD  - P r iz e s  to th e  s tu d e n ts  w ith  th e  m o s t  c re a t iv e  s ig n s !
J
W
X  I ;
MEN’S SOCCER GAME
Sat. Sept. 20 EVANSVILLE 7 p.m.
Mustang Soccer T-shirt Night ■ FREE Men's Soccer Ts 
courtesy ofJ.Carroll to the first 250 Cal Poly Students!
T T
ItK-k’ Gordo 
Rcduwil City. C \ [\rdil Zoith'ro 5(»( lose. Codo Kho
71Ü
lo4t l i^ilion
rnllerton, CA
Jaclyii Houston 
Granite Bay, CA
DominitfueOlmHilpfr .  , ^ylit AlhemUmt
Undng.MI ^  r  chkoX A
■ ;sííw ■Í 'Jk ’ .»■ ■
Admission FREE for all Cal Poly Students!
WELCOME INCOMING FRESHMAN ANO
ALL CAL POLY STUDENTS!
EARN A SCHOLARSHIP... GET PAID... 
BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER!
Adventure trainint; and leadership skills can jump start your career! With as little  as 6 hours 
per week, Army ROTC can prepare you tor your career and tor lite ... and you get PAID! You can 
enroll in M ilitary Science now with NO MILITARY OBI IGATION!★  FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS! ★  MONTHLY STIPEND!★  BOOK AND SUPPLY EXPENSES!
For more intormation on how to enroll in Army ROTC and tor scholarship opportunities contact
LTC Lecaros at (805) 75 6 -76 9 0  or a le ca ro s@ calp o ly.e d u  
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE NOW TO QUALIFIED CAL POLY STUDENTS!
01^1
Visit us on the web at:
w w w .rotc.calpoly.edu
A R M Y  R O T C .  S T A R T  S T R O N G :
ik
ARMY strong :
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Must-see Cal Poly sports events
Ml SIAMi DAMN SIAI I R1 I'UKI
Until the ciul ot time, coailK's will al­
ways harp the eliehe that the most impor­
tant game is the next game. But we all know 
that's not really true, right? lAeryone eireles 
one date or another on the calendar, de­
pending on what they’re looking for. Here 
are Id such dates in C!al Poly sports for the 
rest ot the tall season that we at the Mustang 
Daily recommend circling, in chronological 
order:
10. M en’s and w o m en ’s g o lf at the 
C oast BM W  In tercollegiate at M on­
arch Dunes G olf C ou rse in N iponio, 8 
a . 1 1 1 . O ct. 6 to 7
This will he the men’s only hual play o f 
the season, and one ot just two for the wom­
en.The men will have to till the voids o f last 
year’s senior leaders in Brycen Wagner and 
Michael O ’Brien, while the women’s squad 
returns all hut one player from last season.
9. M en’s so ccer vs. U C  Santa B ar­
bara, 8 p.iii. O ct. 17
This rematch o f  last year’s 2-1 (]al Poly 
win (before a record-shattering crowd o f 
7,143 at Alex G. Spanos Stadium) is not 
only aptly on its one-year anniversary, but 
will be nationally televised by Fox Soccer.
8. C ross co u n try  at Cal Poly Invi­
tational at Fairbanks M em orial C ross 
C ou n try  C ou rse , 9 a .m . O ct. 18
Much like golf and tennis, this is the 
Mustangs’ only home event this fall.
7. W om en ’s so ccer vs, U C  Santa B ar­
bara, 5 p .m . O ct. 19
The (lauchos were voted first in the Big 
West Conterence preseason coaches poll.
6. W om en ’s volleyball vs. Long B each  
State, 7 p .m . Nov. 8
Although the Mustangs have run rough­
shod over the Big West in recent years, the 
49ers pose the conterence’s toughest chal­
lenge. 1 hey went 14-2 in conference play 
last year (to Cial Poly’s 1.3-1), posting a 2h-7 
overall mark, and earneil bH points in the 
Big West preseason coaches poll to come in 
second.
5. M en’s tennis at U C  Santa Barbara  
Invitational, Nov. 9 to 11
W hile not technically a home match, this 
is the Mustangs’ closest 
thing.
al, Nov. 14 to 16
The Mustangs, in their only home action 
of the season, figure to be led by juniors 
Brittany Blalock and Steffi Wong, who ad­
vanced to the N(?AA (diampionslnps last 
season as a doubles tandem —  a first for Ckil 
Poly.
3. Football vs. UC Davis, 4 :05  p .m . 
Nov. 15
How big is this rivalry between half o f 
the state’s Football (diampionship Subdivi­
sion (formerly Division l-AA) foursome? 
Just walk into M ott Gym, look for the tro­
phy cases, and find the (lolden Horseshoe 
Trophy —  shaped like a giant horseshoe, 
naturally.
In 2003, the Mustang Maniacs and the 
Aggie Pack agreed to symbolize the fray 
with a trophy; UC! Davis was to build its 
base, while C'al Poly would construct the 
horseshoe itself. Both, however, in their en­
gineering prowess, built the entire trophy 
Itself. Because UC? Davis won the inaugural 
game, 36 -33  in 20((4, its trophy was chosen 
as the lone representation o f  victory and has
season
been traded between the schools since. The 
past two years, however, it’s resided in San 
I uis Obispo. In the latest installment o f the 
series (which UC? Davis leads 16-1,3-2 all- 
time), C?al Poly rolled in Davis, (>3-28.
Despite that slaughter, the Aggies re­
ceived two first-place votes to C?al Poly’s 
three in the Great West C?onference coaches 
preseason poll —  and early in the season, 
they’ve looked like those ballots may have 
been warranted. In their season opener Aug. 
30, they lost just 13-10 to Football Bowl 
Subdivision (l-A) foe San Jose State. While 
they may not have a future San Francisco 
49ers starting quarterback like they did in 
J.T . O ’Sullivan as late as 2001, they do have 
19 starters back from last season, a stellar 
cast of receivers, and defensively, nose tackle 
John Faletoese, an NFL Draft prospect and 
the conference’s preseason Defensive Player 
o f the Year.
2. M en’s basketball vs. Fresno State, 
7 p .m . D ec. 29
Last year, the Mustangs lost 76 -70  to the
see Cjames, page 52
4. W om en ’s tennis 
at Cal Poly In vitation -
y  ^ 4 ^
l i t ?
Ml'ST.ANC. DAIIV ni.F PHOTO BS NICK CAMAt MO
(?al Poly senior guard Trae (?lark (0) will look to lead the Mustangs 
past Fresno State on Dec. 29 at Mott Gym. The Bulldogs beat C?al Poly 
76-70  in Fresno last year before more than 10,000 people. C?lark led the 
Mustangs with 10.3 points and 3.4  assists per game last season.
lics t Hccr in l  ow n. Best Deal in l  ow n.
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at the Save Mart ('en ter before a 
erowd o f 10,431 —  easily the biggest the\ 
played in front o f last season. It will also 
be something o f a reverse-luiineeonnng 
for C'al I’oly senior center 1 itiis Shelton, a 
iTesno native, and Mustangs assistant coach 
Wil Hooker, w ho from lOSS to 1002 scored 
1,730 points for F-resno State —  second in
Bulldogs history.
1. W om en’s liasketball vs. UC Santa 
B arb ara, 2 p .m . Feb. 14
The ('i.mchos eliminated the Mustangs 
in the semifinals o f the Big West tourna­
ment last season and are led by senior cen­
ter Kat Siiderman, who played at Mission 
l‘rep High School in San F ins Obispo. UC- 
Santa Barbara will be guided by first-year 
head coach I indsay (lottlieb, an assistant at 
C'al last year.
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Faculty housing complex filling up fast
Cam as Frank
Ml S l\ M i  DAIIY
I tYcatiiYii, liYcatioii, location... the real estate mantra seems to have worked tor Oella Mon­
tana, the Ckil Poly 1 lousing ( 'orptYration's faculty housing development just west ot campus. 
With SI percent ot the two and three bedroom homes i u y w  sold, the development at the in­
tersection 1 lighland Drive and Nt)rth Santa Rosa Street is meeting its original goal, 20 nuYiiths 
after sales first started.
“This project has allowed a lot ot Ckil Poly faculty and staff to buy a home at a price that’s 
way below market," managing director ot the (X T  1C] Jim Reinhart said. “ It’s saving them
money. It allows hcYineowners to buy a home with zero nuYiiey down, at a _______________
below market 30 year fixed rate mortgage."
With remaining two bednuYin homes selling from S323,000 to S3.37,00(), 
residents have found it to be affordable when ccYinpared to other local hous­
ing options. The (]P1 R] guarantees the cost ot the units at 20 percent below 
their appraised value, making the iKYines a desirable alternative to local con­
dominiums being st)ld as high as S300,000 to $400,000.
“In terms of priYtesscYrs at (]al Poly that have housing in the (]ity of San 
l uis Obispo, yiYU often find that those were people w Iu y  were able to acquire 
their housing in the ’80s or even late ’00s, befcYre things really went otf the 
map in terms ot prices,” said Michael (]odren, the city’s housing programs 
manager.
“ l ilis kind of priYject is intended to allow ((]al Poly) to be nuYre com ­
petitive m hiring new qualified faculty and staff," he explained. “ It is cer- 
tainlv something that we enciYurage and will be following to see what kind 
of lessons can be learned."
Despite criticism o f the project for not taking into account a commu­
nity-oriented design model, at abtmt eight minutes away from campus by 
bicycle, convenience and price have proven to he the selling points that 
C’ P IK ' intended.
“The big thing for me is I wanted to be able to ride my bike to school 
and I just sort o f realized that even if housing goes down 10 or 20 percent,
I’m still going to buy a condo so it might as well be close and I might as 
well be able to rule my bike every day," physics professor (]hance Heallworth 
said.
fhe project’s exclusive customer base has fostered a close-knit sense of 
ctminiunity anuing many of the faculty living there.
“Out o f the eight units in our buildings, six o f us regularly get together 
aiul the only reason we don’t with the other twii is that they only moved 
III three or four weeks ago," chemistry professor Philip (]ostanzo explained.
“It’s a really good envimn.nent."
Two o f the three-bedroom homes in (]ostan/t>’s building have families
in residence, presenting an interesting transition period early on, but resulting in a more diverse 
environment for the community.
“ It feels pretty full now.The only units reniaiiiing now are the two-bedroom ones. So there 
are a lot o f families with kids around. I’ve noticed that it's a very kid-frieiully kind o f place 
now,” architecture professt)r Don (]hoi said.
Stalf with families have found Bella Montana a convenient cluiice in terms o f coinmute and 
proximity tcY desirable elementary schools, but some point to the development's lack i>f play­
ground and park facilities.
“We don’t have a ctYinmunity center,"there’s no ssvimmmg pool, there's no park. There are
see I lousing, page 56
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skin & body studio
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in & receive a 30 
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ALL CAL POLy STUDENTS! , - , c c
U e A R E O f F E R I N C N E U C L K N T S O Ü X  U P r OF ALL SALON AND SPA SERUICES
THROUGH JANUARy 31ST, 2009. U£ ARE FULL SERUICE AND UANT TO ACCOMMODATE UOU IN HOUR NEU TOUN!
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Students returning from summer vacation 
might find a few unexpected changes 
on campus this fall, the largest of them 
being related to the opening of the brand 
new Poly Canyon Village.
To accommodate the foot traffic of 
thousands of new residents, Via Carta, 
next to the Campus Market has been 
permanently closed to vehicle traffic, 
or as Mark Hunter, Cal Poly’s executive 
director of facility services, prefers to call 
it, “the opening of a new pedestrian mall 
and bikeway." .
“We still have the rest of the project to 
complete, but hopefully we’ve taken care 
of everything in advance of the move-in 
and we can move forward with the rest 
of the project,” executive director of 
university housing, Preston Allen said.
The change is also intended to alleviate 
intersection congestion to and from 
parking lots on the east side of campus.
The move-in date for the Village is on 
Sunday, Sept. 14 to avoid congestion on 
the preceding Saturday. The retail and 
food spaces will be open for students 
and visitors on Saturday, however.
Phase 2 of Poly Canyon Village will end in 
Fall 2009.
n
In addition to the new 
neighbors, Peet’s Coffee & 
Tee, Einstein Bros. Bagels, 
Jamba Juice and Village 
Market all located in the 
Village Plaza will welcome 
returning students.
ipà
Bike lane construction on California Boulevard and pedestrian pathways on campus.
Pedestrian and bicycle safety to, from and on campus will get a boost, thanks to 
campus bike lanes which will connect to city-constructed paths along the railroad 
track by Highway 101.
There will also be a fence between the railroad tracks and pathways to enhance 
safety.
A traffic-controlled crosswalk to the north of the Spanos Stadium will include 
stoplights comparable to Grand Avenue.
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The second floor of the 
Robert E. Kennedy Library has 
undergone extensive renovation 
to accommodate the new 
location of Julian’s Coffee. 
Starbucks will occupy Julian’s 
previous spot on the ground 
floor of the University Union.
#5
In the heart of campus, the slope of Poly View Drive headed towards Dexter lawn 
was repaved with bricks to improve aesthetics and reinforce the area’s pedestrian- 
only nature. Curbs were also eliminated to improve accessibility for the disabled.
In addition to the closure of Via Carta to vehicle traffic, the redesigned pedestrian 
mall features similar brick-paving, expanded seating at Campus Market and a space 
for public events.
“We’re pretty excited about that," Hunter said. "That whole area in front of the 
Campus Market is now open for student-driven events, so we hope it’s well used.”
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What?
Synthetic fields 
replacement
Where? Sports
complex
How Much?
S3.200,000
Date
Complete?
Available for play 
in the second 
week of October
Student 
Impact? The
previous grass 
fields in the 
complex did not 
drain well, forcing 
the fields to 
be closed after 
rainfall. Thus, mud 
puddles have been 
the bane of sports 
teams for the last 
six years. Grading 
and drainage work 
for new synthetic 
turf fields is 
being conducted 
currently and 
the turf will be 
laid down in 
September. When 
completed, the 
project will allow 
more playing 
time for students 
by lifting the 
maximum playtime 
caps required by 
natural grass.
see Updates, page 57
What? Expan Sion of existing Rec Center 
Facilities
Where? ASI Recreation Center
How Much? $51,089,000
Date Complete? summer 2011
Student Impact? The Rec center Expansion 
passed with 75 percent approval in a student 
body vote last February. A fee increase of $65 
per quarter will be assessed when the renovated 
facility is complete. The new center will be designed 
to be LEED silver level compatible due to student 
government initiatives.
“ It's a very exciting time for ASI and the students 
because this is a huge opportunity for growth9
and the students have been asking for a larger 
rec center for some time now," ASI marketing 
coordinator Michelle Broom said.
0
“This next academic year, students will be slowly 
hearing and seeing more things coming out of the 
Rec Center. So as they start doing floor plans and 
thinking about putting in a leisure pool, we’ll have 
pictures and images so that students can see that 
firsthand,” she said.
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Send MMir o|iinions. rants and 
ra\(‘s in 2à() \>ords n r  less In
Housing
'ontinued frotn page 5.t
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There are only two-hedroom units still available in the popular faculty 
housing complex on Santa Rosa Street and Highland Drive.
,1 (.onple ol lawn aiv.ts. Out (these taeilities) are an amemtx rliat the owner'- 
would like to ha\e," K ienhart said.
I he Ik'lla M ontana hoinei>w net 's association and the corporation aiv 
lo okin g  into developing a suitable .irea once funding is found.
"O eing a new facultv (in e in lx -n  I realK couldn't afford anvthing else ir  
San I I l l s . "  C o sta n /o  said." This is In a iu i knew and it has ,i brand new w ar- 
raiUN... that was realK .ittractiw."
" I'\e  got a nuinber o f'tiie n d s, peiiple I knew Irefore I moved in here 
w ho I ve gotten to know better, .iiid  also some other people vv lu) I liidn't 
kiunv at .ill. So th.it .ind the com m ute .ire the best things about liv in g  here." 
( hoi s.lid.
V O T E DBest Sushi
Restaurants in San Luis Obispo County
$ 1  S d s k i N iM
Tuesday*5-10
limited Items
1/Z off Bur
m u I h
Wed/Thurs 5-10
‘ offers valid at
San Luis Obispo location only 
through Sept. 30th
Santa Maria  
2431 South Broadway  
8 0 5 .9 3 7 .0 8 8 2
Paso Robles  
1221 Park St 
8 0 5 .2 2 6 .0 8 6 7
1203 Marsh St. Pismo Beach
San Luis Obispo 555 James Way 
805.541.5282 805.773.3535
M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y  1 1 : 3 0 a m - 2 : 3 0 p m  5 p m - 1 0 p m
S u n d a y  4 : 3 0 p m - 9 : 3 0 p m
Pismo Beach  
869  O ak Park Blvd 
8 0 5 .4 8 9 .6 3 5 8
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What? UU Plaza renovation 
Where? in the UU Plaza
How Much? $4 to 4.5 million, budget to be updated Fall 2008 
Dete Complete? September 2010
Student Impact? Beginning next June, ASI will begin knocking down 
walls and planting trees in the UU Plaza in order to improve the feeling and 
utility of the area. The main improvement will be a larger stage and area for 
entertainment. The old stage, long deemed too small to accommodate a 
band with more than five members, will be moved and expanded to improve 
seating and venue arrangements.
" ^ 1 0  i
What? UU Interior Renovation
Where? in the UU Plaza
How Much? Approximately $2 million, 
budget to be updated Fall 2008
Date Complete? September 2010
student Impact? Also beginning in 
June, work will get started on a new floor plan 
for the University Union's second floor. Plans 
include improvements to the lounge areas to 
ensure maximum possible occupancy, upgraded 
conference rooms to improve lighting and a new 
information desk layout. There are no changes in 
the works for office space but ASI’s energy use 
will may be lowered through the installation of 
new energy efficient windows.
listen to
KCPR9 UFM
Take it with 
you wfserever 
you yo in SLO.
l^tlNEWAAAN 0; » 05-543-4105 
l + X *  C A T H O L I C  C E N T E R  www.«lon«wn..n.org
Campus Mlntftry for Cot Poly and Cuesta CoHegt Monday - Friday, 9 am tO 5 pm ^
1472 E. Foothill Blvd, SLO
Work with people 
who love what they do.
W 6 €KDAY M A S S ' ®
11:10 am @
Nemwan Center 1 i 
Monday - Thursday
„ ' ■ ■' 
OTH€R ACTIVITIES
Bible Studies, Theology 
Sessions. Retreats, Social 
Events, Spiritual Direction, 
or hang out at Newman!
Congrarulations to M cj»an B arto n , D an a O lstin , N ick  (ia ilc tta , & Pooja Patel on 
their completion o f  (iran t Thornton's Summer 2(X)8 Internship Pri)gram! Cirant 
Thornton would also like to congratulate the following students on the completion 
o f  the Cirant Thornton Summer 2(X)8 FiMHsteps Program:
Melissa Cvitanovich 
Nathan Hall 
Jonathan Levy 
Jeanna Oosten 
Rachel Wieezorek 
Travis Viera
W e ltK >k forward to seeing yt)u soon!
Dustin King 
Amanda Mullen 
Hera Ng
David Pochowski 
Nikole Mackenzie
Attention seniors interested in a full-time position or winter internship position: 
Please submit your resume and application through Mustang Jobs by Sunday, 
C)ctt>ber 5, 2CX)8 for consideration. O n-cam pus interviews will be held on Monday, 
O ctober 20, 2(X)8.
ContKl Lirw Tran ter mar* fAymabon 
UnaTrv
SouffMm CatteiTM Unmanly Rncruter 
Una TranQgt com 
213SB6 3489
SuaanRotnaro
Nortfiam CaMoma Umarsly Raouter 
Suaan RornaroQgl com 
41S-36A-I7S6
O  Grant Thornton
Audit • Tax • Advisory 
WWW GraniThomton com
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Zoologists capture first 
photos of okapi in wild
Nancy Zuckerbrod
\SMH I Mi l) I'KI SS
/ o o l o g i s t s  h a w  t a p u i iv d  t h e  hrsr 
p l io t o s  o f  tlu- o k a p i  ill th e  \\ ikl. sav­
in g  I lu irsd a t  i Ik '\ o lK a v d  o\ i il i ' iu  o 
tliat t l i f  a i ii i i ia l  o i k o  niiNtakcii to r  a 
uiiK  o i  11 has i i ia n a ^ o d  to  miia  i w  w a r  
aiul  p o a i l i i i i u  111 a park  in a law less 
sw ath  i)t I 'oiiLto.
1 hi' lio i exed anim al, w h u h  ran 
be tonnd in /oos worldw ule, is ,i rel.i 
ti\v' ot the LMiMlte but has zebra liki 
stripe, on : . K'ps and rear
I he speeu . was unknow n t-,= I n 
r i'iv a n  M i>‘ie is |, niitil i ,e n t iir \ ,i;jo. 
It IS ‘ !i,.i:e jit  to lia'.e in.i'ine i ■ la iiir. 
■ .a urn. orn aebtin;'s b\ \ i i  tonai: 
era e\|-.ir.rers. sari \.'-e lle  K n inpei. . 
. i.iise -\ .¡tionist w itli : ne l'o lir -;.  al 
S o n . i\  ot I ondon. whi li lelv-.r-e,! 
the I'lioti:s.
I he male has two horns on its 
torehe id. I’Ui the\ e.in look like one 
horn il ^llmpsed tr-im the side "S to ­
nes ..lin e  b-.K k ot this im t h ii. il  er.-.i 
ture .ind the t.u t that it nii^ht be ,i 
u n u o rn .” Kum pel s.ud.
I he photo- were t.iken b\ t .iim  
er.is set ip' in the \  ii nn^.i \  ition.il 
Park b\ the /o o lo e u .il soeietx ,ind 
1. oiiserx.itionists m l  onuo .liter ok.i|M 
ti.u ks were spotteii there ,i few \e.irs 
see L^kapi, [>age 60
Í Jlß* *V
\ssiu M i l l .  I'KI NS
I his Ululated image provided In tlie Zoological Society ol l.o iulon,
I hursday. Sept. I 1, 200H, shows an okapi in V iruiiga .National Park in 
the Dem ocratic Kepuhlic ot the (amg»» proving that the species is still 
surviving there despite over a decade ot civil conllict. I'lie Zxuilogical 
Society ol London says cameras set up in ('ongo have snapped the first 
photos of the rare okapi roaming w ild. O kap i have characteristics like a 
deer and a girafle hut is most notable lor its /ehra-like leg stripes. The 
animal previously had only been glimpsed only in passing in the wild, 
hut captive okapis are found in many /oos.
For my hair to be a silent pick-up line.
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(NEXT TO STARBUCKS)
i  549-8588
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
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&
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Facebook unveils new look with a new approach
Michael Liedtke
\SS(X'IM1I) I’KI ss
Since he started Facebook in college 412 years ago, Mark 
Zuckerberg has learned —  sometimes paintnlly —  that he can’t 
make significant changes to the popular online hangout without 
triggering an uproar among indignant users who preferred the 
status quo.
Out Zuckerberg, still only 24, is hoping he has found a way to 
ease the journey down a ditlereiit road so he won’t have to issue 
public apologies like he did in each o f the previtnis two years after 
springing new products on users.
His theory will face a major test Wednesd.iy when Facebook 
will begin forcing its KM) million users to adapt to a redesigned 
Web site, whether they like the new look or not.
Since unveiling the makeover seven weeks ago, Facelxiok had 
left it up to users to decide whether they wanted to switch over. 
If they didn’t like what they saw, the converts could just click on a 
link to switch back to the old format.
but that option will be taken ,iway from all users by the end 
of the week, a shift that Zuckerberg already knows will alienate 
some ol Facebook’s audience and raise the risk of driving more 
trafric to rival social networks like MySpace and bebo.
"Any change can be a big deal to our users because this is how 
they connect with their taniily and friends,” Zuckerberg said.“So 
when you move things around, it can be perceived as being not a
positive thing even when it’s a positive change.”
About 40 million users already have checked out the new de­
sign and about 3() million embr.iced it without reverting to the 
old look, Zuckerberg said.
. s (
I « » 3
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Facebook product manager Mark Slee shows off the site s new 
look during product announcement meeting at Facebook head­
quarters in Palo Alto, Calif. The popular online hangout forced 
users to adapt to a redesigned Web site, whether they like the 
new look or not on Sept. 10.
but the seeds of an uprising already have been planted on 
FacebiH)k’s own site, where several gmups and petitions have 
cropped up to protest the change.
"It’s not that we don’t want change, period, it’s that we don’t 
like these particular changes,” said Scott Sanders, 19, an Aus- 
y, tin Peay University student who started one o f the petitions 
^  opposing the redesign. "You have to navigate more and you 
have to click more to get to personal profiles. It’s too much 
effort to get to basic information.”
Facebook’s facelift separate's users’ personal pR)files into 
different areas o f the site and provides more tools that are 
meant to make it easier to share information and photos.
The revisions also shift various applications to the bot­
tom o f a person’s home page and clears up more white space 
—  a move that Sanders worries will lead to more intrusive 
advertising on the site, although Zuckerberg says that won’t 
happen.
Hoping to minimize the sting o f the anticipated back­
lash, Facebook announced the planned makeover in May and 
then waited until July to take the wraps oft. The transition 
period since then was aimed at giving users tune to make 
suggestions and get used to the change.
The gradual approach differed from how' Zuckerberg and 
the rest of Facebook’s unusually young management team 
have managed past revisions to the site.
see Facebook, page 64
WORD OM THE STREET
“What w ill you m iss m ost about sum m er?
y»
“The warm weather and be­
ing able to sleep in. No home­
work, finals or tests!"
Will Hurley, 
business senior
“Lack of traffic and good 
weather. I’m looking fonward 
to school."
Charles Wier,
architecture engineering se­
nior
“Working out outside, physical 
activities."
Kirk Stem,
parks and recreation lecturer
“Being able to drive around 
campus easily, as well as the 
sunshine and golf."
Sean Leahy,
ITS
“Getting enough hours at 
work so I can do stuff I want 
to do."
Aaron Harry, 
biomedical sophomore
“Doing nothing, not a whole 
lot of responsibilities."
Kyle Bentz, 
chemistry senior
“Having free time to do whatever I 
want. To have days where I can go 
to the beach and relax or work and 
not have to do homework."
Heather McGuire. 
nutrition senior
“Going to the beach and 
not going to school. I'll 
miss my free time."
Chris McCann, 
buisness senior
r PARKER STREET LAUNDRY sLo s
2 0 2 0  PARKER STREET SLO (ACROSS FROH SMART & FINAL) O P E N  7 D A Y S  A  W E E K
O P E N  A T  8 A H
«1.15 WASHEwery Tues, Wert, Thurs
Maytag Neptunes Only
BEHER WASH 
BEHEB BRY 
BEHEB VAIUE
Free Wi-Fi 
Special wash ends at 9pm
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n n i j s t a n g c l 3 i l y . n e t
I t 's  t H e  b e s t  t H i n g  
s i n c e  s l i c e d  b r e s d .
"She was- weaiinfz a
le a llv  slioit skill.''%»
"She danced 
lik e she wanted it."
"We were diinkinc: 
a l l  nifrht."
"Nobodv forced her 
to come to mv room."
"After a ll , I paid 
for evervthinir."
"Hev, she asked 
' ■ for it."
I e  I S  liC ' e x c u s e  t o .  l ,*u  e  .
, r*x-.. .v.< v," A» •'<
Okapi
continued from pa^e 5S
ago.
riu' .niinurs stripes are sometimes 
ealled "ei>me follow me stripes,” be­
cause their hoKi pattern is believed to 
help voting ones tolkm their moth­
ers through the forest, haeh animals 
stripes are unique, like fingerprints.
I he okapi is only know n to exist 
in Clongo, primarily further north in 
Ituri provincess Okapi Wildlife K e- 
serve. There, they are difficult to spot 
b e c a u s e 
they are 
shy and 
u s u a 11 y 
only move 
around in 
c o u p 1 e s .
V ir u nga 
o f  f  i c i a 1 s 
s.iy before 
the tikapi 
was cap- — ■
tured t>n
camera, it was not kirnw n w liether it 
still roamed the park.
“We are encouraged by the evi­
dence that ok.ipis h.ive survived in 
Vhrunga, despite the years of con- 
riict," Virunga National I’ark Direc­
tor Hmmanuel de Merode said in an 
e-mailed statement to The Asstici- 
ated Tress. ‘‘Park rangers h.ive only 
recently regained control o f this area 
tliat w as formerly occupied by armed 
militias. Hut w hile it is positive that 
the okapi popul.ition remains, we are 
aware o f their vulnerability to intense 
k'vels o f poaclimg.”
The photos also iiulicate the ani­
mals are more wideb distributed in
But while it is positive that the 
okapi population remains...we 
are aware of their vulnerability 
to intense levels of poaching
-Hmiiiiinuel de Merode
Vinmg.i N.itioii.il I'.irk Din-ctor
the p.irk than w.is previouslv be­
lieved.
“We’ve managed to get pictures 
o f three separate individuals, and 
we’ve .ilso got a picture of one roam­
ing arouiul .It nighttime and actually 
for.iging, which is the first evidence 
of this behasior,” said Kuinpel. Sci­
entists previously believeii okapi fed 
only during the d.iy, she said.
Virunga, near the Kwanda and 
Uganda borders, is also home to some 
of the world’s last renuimng moun- 
t.iin gorillas. Part o f the reserw is still 
occupied by Congolese aiul Kwan-
d.lll ivb- 
els, who 
have hid­
den in 
its dense 
fo  r e s t s  
for more 
than a 
(.1 e c a d e 
and used 
p.irts of 
it .IS bases 
to launch
attacks.
Kuinpel saul the one other know n 
photograph of .i w ild ok.ipi showed 
only a leg.
The ok.ipi IS threatened by poach­
ers who want sell its meat, Kuinpel 
said. The ok.ipi could become extinct 
in the park soon because o f poach­
ing and the effects o f the fighting be­
tween rebels and government forces 
on conserv.ition efforts, she added.
Ikirlier this year, the Zoological 
Society photographed another shy 
mammal, a pvgmy hippopotamus, 
in 1 iberia.That animal had not been 
photographed there before, scientists 
saul.
Boston U. study links juice 
to diabetes in women
Lisa Merolla
IHh 1)A11> I Kl I PKKSS (HOSION I .)
('crtain women who drink “nu­
tritious" fruit juices could put them­
selves at as much risk as tluise who 
gulp sugary sodas, according to a re­
cent Boston Universit\’ study.
T he study, which only examined 
black women, suggested a link be­
tween drinking fruit juice and Type- 
11 diabetes, rhough the fruit juice 
drinkers sampled tended to exhibit 
healthier behaviors than soda drinkers, 
the risks remained the same, accord­
ing to le.id study author Julie balmer, 
a researcher at liU ’s Slone Tipidemiol- 
og\- C A'liter.
“ T hat tells us that people who are 
tr\'ing to have a healthy diet perhaps 
don’t realize that drinking these drinks 
,is alternatives to sott drinks isn’t wry 
helphil,” I'almer said.rile study, published July 28 in the 
Archives of Internal Medicine, found 
women who drink ,it le.ist two sod.is 
a d.iy were 24 percent more likely to 
develop diabetes compared to those 
who had fewer than one a month. 
Women who drink two or more fruit 
drinks a d.iy were .T1 percent more 
likely to be diagnosetl with iliabetes.
Palmer said the study’s findings 
only apply to black women because 
the data came from questionnaires 
tiled under the Black Women’s T lealth 
Study, a survey o f ,Sh,(MH) women 
started in 1W5 to look for type II dia­
betes di.ignoses and dietary risk fac­
tors. T hey found 2,713 participants 
developed di.ibetes, she said.
In .1 boon to citrus fans, lumever, 
researchers found an exception to the 
results m ssomen who regularly drank 
orange or grapefruit juice.
T he study .issociated most o f the 
increased risks with weight gam fnmi 
till' sugar-filled drinks. Sort drinks and 
fruit drinks both cause weight pmb- 
lems because they provide calories 
witlnnit satisK'ing hunger, study co­
author Martha Singer s.ud.
It also matters where sugar comes 
fnmi. Singer added. A piece of whole 
tfuit causes less d.image because it 
makes people feel hill, while fruit 
drinks make them want to consume 
more, she said.
“It’s almost a stealth hxxl in peo­
ple’s perception," Singer s.iid. “They 
don’t understand what they are get­
ting.”
C'hristine Hunter, a diabetes spe­
cialist at the National Institute ot 
Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney 
DisiMses, said diabetes alone cannot 
explain such high numbers ~  another 
unknowm factor must aLsti be at play.
“There’s stmiething going on with 
fruit juice, even if you contml for 
weight, that increases the risk of dia­
betes," Hunter said. “We don’t know 
what that mechanism is. I think that 
needs to be studied more.”
The study is helphil for its hx'us on 
African-American women, who sta­
tistically mil a higher risk of develop­
ing diabetes, she said. HU’s study could 
help develop preventative treatments 
for black women because the data is 
“directly relevant to them,” she said.
BU Nutrition and Fitness O uter 
nutritionist Sarah Butler said students 
should recognize that fruit drinks 
are not a healthy alternative to sexTa. 
Fruit drinks are “hidden calories,” and 
should be diluted with water, she said.
“They really should be a treat, she 
s;iid.
\
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Youth vote energizes campaigns but turnout unknown
Jonts. politKKins .iikl .K\uli.'niKs. tho s .i i i k ' i v -  
tia iii (.onmnu's Ih - raiscii; Young potipk’ atv 
listening and getting im o lw ii in nnpreeedent 
ed numbers.
Hut the reality appears more eomplieated 
and tlie youth ,ire proving to be a ditHeult 
group to pin down.
The millennial generation
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Student supporters of both McCain and Obama seen at the Democratic National Conven­
tion in Denver in late August. The political youth involvement is high compared to past 
years, but the support of the youth vote has not been determined to be aligned with either 
candidate so far.
Nicholas Brennan
WASHINGTON SQl'ARK NEWS (NYU)
In the Chinese zodiac, this is the year ot the 
rat, a sigyi o f impending trouble. In American 
politics, this could be called the year o f the 
youth, a sign o f a generation rising.
As Barack Obama and John McCain battle 
for the White House, each having received 
strong support from youths in the primaries, 
their advisers are left wondering: *ls this sud­
den upswing in youth involvement a sea (of) 
change in how elections work in America or 
a sign o f trouble to come should that support
evaporate on election day?’
This IS a story that’s been told before —  the 
“youth vote” as a fickle group o f largely un­
tested and untrustworthy teenagers and 20 
somethings, a demographic that may be pas­
sionate but won’t show up at the polls. But in 
the current election cycle, this mentality, main­
tained for years by pragmatic politicians, shows 
signs o f crumbling. Both campaigns are making 
overtures to young voters in ways never done 
before, and those voters in turn are finding 
new ways to engage in the political process and 
shape it to their liking.
Through dozens o f interviews with stu-
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Republicans and Dem­
ocrats alike note that this 
year has seen an unprec­
edented level o f involve­
ment from young voters.
“I think either way you 
slice it, this is such an im­
portant election for our 
country. There are people 
from age 15 to 25 to 80 
getting involved, and they 
all want to make sure their 
choice is elected president,” 
said Lynn Kn>gh, president 
o f the New York Young 
Republican Club, the 
largest and oldest young 
Republican group in the 
country.
Charlton Mcllwain is 
a professor o f mass com­
munication at Steinhardt 
Schexil o f Education, Cul­
ture and Human Devclop-
n ie in . focusing on nice .iiu i politics. 1 Ic w.is m 
I )cnvcr week in p.irt to rese.nvli the level of 
invoUvm ent w ith the e.imp.ngns. lo  him . the 
\o n tli p.irtK iparion represents the rising of 
.1 new genenition —  .nul, he s.iys, it's l.irgeK 
tiu n ks to ( )h .iiiu .
Young Democrats o f America, an arm of the 
1 )emocratic National Party, defines the youth 
vote from IH-to 35-years-old. t')thers use .i 
broader term: the “millennial” generation, or 
those horn between l ‘)80 and 1W4.
Many of these milleiinials were in Denver 
for the Demoeratic National Convention last 
month, often skipping class or pre-semester 
events to get there.
Arthur Leopold pic ked the convention over 
freshman orientation. But, for him that was a 
small sacrifice. The 20-year-old delegate from 
New York also deferred his college education 
for twcT years to work for the Obama campaign. 
Standing on the floor o f the convention after 
watching Obama’s acceptance speech, Leopold 
said it was worth it.
University o f Utah senior Mark Streeter, on 
the other hand, came to cause trouble. A John 
McCain supporter, he skipped his first week o f 
school to go to 1 )enver to protest. He and eight 
other student supporters o f McCain traveled 
throughout the city with “McCain for Presi­
dent” signs, being heckled by passing Demo­
crats.
“We’ve got to make things interesting for 
the Democrats,” Streeter said, as he protested 
a press conference held by Democratic House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi.
"Previous elections, yon ve seen young 
people support candidates, but yon li.iven’t 
seen the level o f support and the level o f real 
engagement that yon have in this election,” 
Mcllwain said.“ It’s very clear where the loyalty 
and where the excitement —  where the buzz 
is, and it’s certainly here with Ohama and his 
campaign.”
I )emocrats say that’s part politics and part 
successful campaigning.
"T he youth are sick o f the politics o f the 
Bush administration. They’re sick o f seeing fi­
nancial aid cuts, and they’re sick o f seeing their 
peers killed in Iraq,” said Jason Rae, who at 21 
is the parry’s youngest superdelegate. A senior 
at Marquette University in Wisconsin, Rae 
said the youth have realized they want to see 
a change in the policies, and Obama is their 
bc*st option.
Mcllwain said a lot o f the momentum comes 
from Obama’s open campaign structure.
“The way political candidates have treated 
young people a lot o f times in previous cam­
paigns is,‘We’ll take the tiny bit o f money you 
have, we’ll take your free labor, but ultimately, 
we know you won’t show up to vote on Elec­
tion Day. We’ve been through this before,”’ he 
said. “1 think a lot o f young people see a dif­
ferent kind o f campaign with Obama where 
there’s a little bit more openness and access, and 
I think they see that as a sign o f him being dif­
ferent.”
The level o f youth support for Obama has 
drawn criticism and ire from Republicans.They 
have painted the movement largely as the result 
o f Obama’s celebrity status; more rock star than 
experienced politician.
“He’s a celebrity,” said Peter Feldman, M c- 
('ain ’s regional communications director. 
“There’s a lot o f hype on the Obama side, and 
a lot o f these numbers you see are what you’d 
expect ftxmi a celebrity.”
But Steinhardt senior Sara Haile-Mariam, 
who was in Denver last week as a guest o f the 
New York delegation, said the rock-star attack 
misses the mark.
“ I can watch celebrities on T V " she said. 
“ I’m not going to go out and plan fundraisers 
and make YouTube videos for them.”
A challenge for conservatives
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While the youth momentum is most of­
ten portrayed as behind Obama’s campaign, 
conservatives are quick to point out that M c­
Cain campaign has a strong youth following 
as well.
see Youth, page 63
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Carla K. Johnson
ASSiX'IATHli PRhSS
Only 2 ptTccnt o f graduating medical students say 
they plan to work in primary care intern.il medicine, 
raising worries about a looming shortage o f the first-stop 
doctors who used to be the backbone o f the American 
medical system.
File results o f a new survey being published Wednes- 
d.iy suggest nioa- medical students, many o f them mid­
dled with debt, are opting for more lucrative specialtic*s.
Just 2 percent o f nearly 1,2( K) fourth-year students 
surveyed planned to work in primary care internal med­
icine, .iccording to results published in the Journal o f the 
American Medical Association. In a similar survev in 
1 W(l, the figure was 9 percent.
Paperwork, the demands o f the chronically sick and 
the need to bring work home are among the factors 
pushing young doctors away from careers in prim.iry 
care, the survey found.
“1 didn’t want to fight the insurance companies,” said 
Dr. Jason Shipman, 36, a radiology resident at Viinderbilt 
University Medical O u ter in N.ishville,Tenn., who is 
carrying $1.S(),()(K) in student debt.
Primary cam doctors he met as a student had to 
“speed to see enough patients to make a rea,sonable liv­
ing,” Shipman said.
Dr. Karen Hauer o f the University of Clalifornia, San Fran­
cisco, the study’s lead author, said it’s hard work uking care of 
the chronically ill, the elderly and people with complex diseases 
—  “t'specially when you’re doing it with time pressures and inad­
equate mstiuaes.”
The salary gap may be another reason. More pay in a particular 
specialty tends to mean more US. medical school graduates fill 
a “Mdencies in those fields at teaching hospitals, 1 )r. Mark Ebell of 
the University' ot (ieorgia found in a separate study.
Family medicine had the lowest average salary last year, 
$IH6,(KKI, and the lowest share o f msidency slots filled by US. 
students. 42 percent. Orthopedic surgery paid $436,(MH), and 94 
percent o f resideni7  slots were filled by U S students.
Meanwhile, medic.il school is getting mom expensive.! he av­
erage graduate last year h.id $14(MHK) in student debt, up nearly
m k
m .-it«'
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dr. Alexis Dunne talks with patient Michael McCoy, right, at Northwestern Memo­
rial Hospital in C^hicago where she plans to be a primary care doctor. Only 2 per­
cent of nearly 1,200 fourth-year medical students said they plan to work in primary 
care internal medicine, according to a new survey. That’s down from 9 percent in a 
similar survey in 1990.
8 percent from the previous year, according to the Association o f 
American Medical C-olleges.
Another likely factor: Medicam’s fee schedule pays less for of­
fice visits than for simple procedums, according to the American 
C^illege of Physicians, which mported in 2(K)6 that the nation’s 
primary cam system is “at grave risk o f collapse.”
Lower salaries in primary care did not deter Dr. Alexis Dunne 
o f C^hicago, who is 31 and carrying $2.S0,(H)O in student debt.
L.ist year, a parade ot specialists couldn’t solve the mystery of 
her mother’s weight loss, fevers and sevem anemia. Finally, an in­
ternist diagnosed a rare kidney infection.The kidney was mmoved, 
and Dunne’s mother has felt fine since.Watching her mother go 
through the health crisis affirmed her decision to go into primarv 
cam. She also enjoys being “the point person” for her patients.
“You become so close to them you’m* almost like a family
friend,” said I )unne, who completed her residen­
cy at ('hicago’s Northwestern Memorial Hospital 
in July.
She also found inspiration from the doctors 
she met during training; “They were the ones 
who would sit at a patient’s bedside and spend 
more time with them nither than running off to 
surgery.”
A separate study in JAMA suggests graduates 
from internation.ll medical schools are filling the 
primary care g;ip.
About 2,6(M) fewer U.S. doctors were training 
in primary care specialties — inchidiiig pediat­
rics, family medicine and intern.il medicint-----m
2<KI7 compared with 2002. In the same span, the 
number of foreign graduates pursuing those ca­
reers mse by nearly 3,3( M),
“Prinuiry care is holding ste.idy but only be­
cause o f international medical school graduates,” 
said Edward Salsberg o f the Association o f Amer­
ican Medical Ciolleges, a co-author of the smdy. 
“And holding steady in numbers is pmbably not 
sufficient when the population is growing and 
■iging.”
And as American students lose intemst, teach­
ing hospitals will probably become less interested 
in offering primary cam programs, said Dr. D.ivid 
Cioodman, a.s.sociate director o f the Center for Flealth Policy R e­
search at I )armiouth Medical School.
In a JAMA editorial, Cioodman called on C^ ongm'ss to cm- 
ate a permanent regulatory commission to encourage training for 
needed specialties. U.S. teaching hospitals now mceive $10 billion 
a year from the government to train doctors “with virtually no 
accountability,” he said.
The coordinated care provided by primary cam doctors can 
keep costs down by pm*venting harmftil drug interactions, un­
needed medical procedua*s and fragmented specialty c;im, Good­
man said.
The Web-based survey was done at 11 medical schools with 
demographics and training choices similar to all U.S. medical stu­
dents.
Calif, unemployment fiind 
running out of money
Steve Lawrence
AS.SIK lA IU ) CHISS
As California’s unemployment 
rate hits a 12-year high, the state pro­
gram that p.iys benefits to the jo b ­
less is facing a sevem money shortage 
and a huge backlog o f unresolved 
appeals.
The unemployment insurance 
fund, which paid out almost $f>f)2 
million in checks in July as C'alifor- 
nia’s joblevs rate reached 7.3 percent, 
is expected to have a deficit o f $1.6 
billion at the end o f 2009.
That shortage will force it to bor­
row from the federal government for 
only the second time since the pro­
gram was established in the 1930s.
If no steps are taken to increase 
the fund’s revenue or reduce its pay­
outs. its deficit is projected to hit $3.5 
billion by the end o f 2010.
Interest on the federal loans could 
reach nearly $91 million by Septem­
ber 2010 and total millions more be­
fore the debts are paid off, adding to 
the state’s fiscal problems as lawmak­
ers grapple with a seemingly endless 
series o f budget deficits.
Since 2(K)2, eight other states have 
had to btirmw money from the fed­
eral government to shore up their 
unemployment frinds, acconling to 
the U.S. Deparmient o f Labor. More 
appear headed for trouble.
The National Employment Law 
Project, a New York-based advocacy 
group for the unemployed, said in 
May that as many as 18 states, includ­
ing C'alifornia, could have trouble 
maintaining the solvency o f their un­
employment funds 111 a recession.
Unemployment funds in New 
York, Ohio, Michigan and Missouri 
were most at risk o f insolvency, ac­
cording to the report.
Michigan's unemployment fund 
had $225.3 million in outstanding 
federal loans at the end o f August. 
Officials there bkinie the red ink on 
an unemployment rate that has risen 
to 8.5 percent and an earlier decision 
to cut employer taxes.
New York has taken out short­
term loans every year since 2(X)2 
when tax revenue is slow coming in 
during spring. But officials there are 
growing increasingly concerned that 
they could be forced into additional 
borrowing if there is a flurry o f new 
unemployment claims later this year. 
They also blame their funding prob­
lems on an outdated tax system.
C'alifornia, meanwhile, has the 
latest backlog by far o f pending 
unemployment eligibility appeals. It 
also has the third slowest record in 
the country o f pmeessing those cases, 
according to the Department o f La­
bor.
Appeals are typically filed by 
workers who have been denied un­
employment benefits for one reason 
or another. C'alifornia had 42,230 
appeals pending in July. Floriila was 
second with 14,219.
Federal standards require states to 
issue decisions in 60 percent o f their 
appeals within 30 days after they are 
filed. They must reach decisions for 
80 percent o f appeals within 45 days.
In California,just 6 percent o f ap-
sec Unemployment, page 66
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In tilt* I ’alo Alto-basftI
startup mhinatt'd thousands tit users 
by introdufinp a tool tailed “news 
feeds” that auttiinatifallv brtiadcast 
I ertain perstinal details, l ast year, ba- 
tebtitik fat ed aiuither revolt when it 
rtilled tint a trat k ing ile \ lee. tliibbed 
"lleattin," that traeked and shared 
inforinatmn about users' sluipping 
habits and other aetivities at tnher 
W eb sites.
In btith instaiites, /u tk e rb e rg  
w ouiiii up .iptiltigizing tor gtiing 
ttio tar aiul plat ated the pmtesters b\ 
g i\m g  nitire eoiurtil tnvr new s feeds 
and Heaton. .News feeds are now 
toiisideivtl indispensable bv inanv 
users, but Heattin still hasn’t Ltained
www.mustangdaily.net
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There is more weight on 
making things smooth 
when you are dealing with 
a 100 million people
trattion.
W'lth iMtebotik’s audiente luiw  
roughlv 10 rimes larger than w hen 
news feeds first eaine out two years 
ago. Zuekerberg understtitid he 
needed tti do a better job prep.iring 
tor ehanges.
“ There is more weight on m ak- 
iiiLi things smooth when u n i are
tlealing with 100 
million people,” 
he said. “No one 
eared as iiiueli 
when a buiieli 
of students troiii 
a tew colleges 
were complain­
ing about some 
changes to some 
Web site."
.Although he 
is still hoping to 
persu.ule Zuekerberg to retreat from 
some of the changes included in the 
reitesign, S.iiulers suspects resistance 
might be futile this time.
“I’eople will probably protest the 
changes in the beginning, but then 
they will just get used ui them,” 
Sanders said.
— M ark Zuekerberg
f-.It ebook C4X1
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A supporter Hashes gestures towards a group of tree-sitters perched 
atop a redwood tree on the campus of the University of California in 
Berkeley, Calif., Sept. 9, 2008. The last remaining protesters living in 
trees on the UC Berkeley campus descended from their perch ending a 
21— month occupation of a campus grove aimed at stopping construc­
tion of a new sports center.
UC Berkeley community 
reacts to end of tree-sit
Stephanie M. 1 ee
l ) \ i n  ( \l I IO K M W  (I ( HI KM I n  I
By the lim e dusk fell on I’led- 
niont .‘\\e n u e  on the campus o f U C  
Herkele\. the s.iwdiist w.is settling, 
the crowds were i.|uieting .iiul Z a c h - 
.iry Kunm ngW olt w.is le.iMiig. And 
he was t.iking something with h im -.i 
t.ittered, brighth ; oloivti b.inner th.it 
re.ui “ Broken I reetv”
"It's going to fiiu l .1 home." s.iki 
the perenni.il ni.ivor.il i iiulid.ite w lu>. 
on one cold d.iw n in I )eceniber 2imH). 
climbed up the o.ik grove ne.ir U t 
Berkelex’s M eniori.il St.idium .ind 
l.iunched the longest urb.in tree-sit in 
histoiA“ .'Xiiother tree, .inother move­
ment.''
I he m ow m ent th.it inspired the 
banner.ind drew n.ition.il niedi.i .itten- 
tion ended on Sept. 9 . .is four .ictn ists 
descended from a lone redwood. 1 hex 
.iiul other tree-sitters spent iK*arly 21 
months protesting the S I 24 m illion 
athletic center proposes! bx the c.im - 
pus, w hich finished removing all but 
one tree xesterikiy.
1 sir a fi'w iiidivKluals throughout 
the campus and city w ho xxere in -  
x'olxed fmm the st.irt. ths'y .ire now 
reflecting on those t>4S ilavs as excit­
ing at tunes, fhistrating at others ami. 
aboxe all. exhausting.
“ We .ill lost something U K iiy," s.iid 
K un ning W o lf, the proti’st's unoffi­
cial le.uler, .is he gazed at the iiexvly 
cle.iR'il gnniiid . “Those tres*s had f)4H 
d.iys o f being lox ed.”
F-arther doxvn Biedmont Avenue, 
xvhich for noxv remains lined xxith 
makeshift tents and the .ictivists xvho 
built them. UC Berkeley staff mem­
ber and longtime tree-sit supporter 
Janette Keid stood xvith tears in her 
eyes. I here xvill be other causes in the 
future, she said, but she poured her 
tune, eiK'rgx .iiul money into this one 
111 particul.ir.
“ I reconnected xvith activists and 
nexx people of all ages.” she said o f the 
nearly txxo years she spent cooking 
and caring fiir the protesters. “ I trea­
sure all this."
Many ground supporters xxill 
probably le.ixe the sidexv.ilk in the
com ing d.iys, said I n k  “.^yi " Tisen- 
berg. 1 le emerged as the protest's u n - 
offici.il spokesperson, often facilit.iting 
com m unication betxxeen police, cam­
pus oflici.ils .ind the tree-sitters.
Tor I ).in .M ogulof UC Berkelex 's 
executixe director of publu affairs, 
the protest’s end xesterd.iy comes as ,i 
huge relief.
.Mogulof spixke on c.impus ofli 
I i.ils'beh.ilt on ne.irlx exerx issue de.il 
ing XX ith the proposed .ithletic tr,lining 
center, the tierce leg.il b.ittle it ignited 
•ind the tree Mt th.it Listed much lo n ­
ger th.in .iiitu ip.ited
“ The media re.illx tin iised on 
,ind h.id .111 .ilniost iiisati.ible .ippetite 
for XX h.it they s.ixx .is .i possibilitx tor 
conflict." he s.ml. “ There xx.is nexer 
.IS m uch attention to the underlxing 
conflict-xx hx xxe xx.mted to build. 
xxh.it xxe xx.mted to build, xxhere xxe 
xx.mted to build it,"
With the tree-sit in the past. LK 
Berkeley officials .ire .ulding up their 
costs for the past 21 months. In total, 
the c.impus mxested S1..S million m 
protest seem irx efforts, and has yet to 
ivlease its leg.il expenses. Its proposed 
training center has f.iced l.iw suits from 
thn.*e gnnijss-the city o f Berkeley, the 
B.mor.muc I lill Association and the 
(Liliforiua Oak ToiimLition.
“It is a shame xve h.id to utilize so 
many resource's to de*al xx ith this."viid 
UCiBI) Assistant Cihief .Mitcli C\*l.iya. 
“We h.ul a lot o f othe'r things going 
on. like football g.unes. viok'iit crime's 
anel the iLiy-to-day duties we’re re­
sponsible for keeping the campus s.ife 
and seciiR*. I am happy, so to speak, 
that xxe'R* now heipefully mox ing be­
yond this."
But for UC Berkeley student M.it- 
thexv T.iylor. there xxon't be a conclu­
sion until he xxrite's it elemn.
The pe’.ice .md conHict stiulies 
ni.ijor XX.IS he'.ivily inxolxed in the 
nie'eliations betxxeen the campus and 
tre'e'-sitters that unfolde'd in the pro­
test's final d.iys. Noxv he is xxritmg his 
senior thesis about the conflict, he 
said, and xvill begin listening to him 
dreils of hours of mterviexxs xvith the 
people xvho ni.ule it .ill h.ippen.
“1 he story isn’t totally over." he 
s.iiil.
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U.S. Olympian aids student’s Sudanese charity effort
Daniel Bortz
DAll.Y ()RAN(it (SYKAC USE)
Lopez Lomoiig walked Live miles to watch the Summer 
Olympics on a black-and-white television in 2000. Eight years 
later, the Sudan native carried the American Hag at this summers 
opening ceremonies in Beijing.
It was a 17-year endeavor Lor him to reach the games.
rhe Olympic runner and Sudanese Lost Boy made a trip to 
Syracuse last week to meet with members oLTheJohn 1 )au Su­
danese Foundation. I )au,a SU policy studies student, Lounded the 
organization in an elLort to bring awareness tii Sudanese health 
care issues aiul garner support Lor the construction oLhealth care 
clinics in Southern Sudan, d'he nonproLit works to improve doc­
toral expertise, health Lacilities and medical supplies in the area.
At age (), Lomong was abducted Lrom a C^itholic Mass and 
assumed dead by his Lamily.'Laken into captivity, he managed to 
escape anil Hed t(s a ivLugee camp near Nairobi, Kenva. At the 
retiigee camp is where he met 1 )au, another Lost Bo\ oLSud.in. 
.A decade later, C Catholic Oharities moved Lomong to New York, 
where Kobert and Barbara Kogers oL Onondaga (anmt\ took 
him in.
('hris Royce. the Luiulraising chair Lor the |1)S1; learned ot' 
1 omongs connection to 1 Xiu through his Lriend Mike Riehared, 
whose lather owned a tarm where Lomong worked when he 
was younger.
Seeing each other last week Lor the Lu st time in ye.irs. I )au .iiul 
1 omong exch.iiiged ideas on how to improve Sud.inese health 
I .ire. 1 )aii sh.ired his vision Lor the |1 )SI w ith 1 onu>ng.
rhe loundation has already built the I )uk County Cdinic near 
I )au’s home village in May 2007, Royce said.
“Lopez is in a tremendous position to bring attention to re­
sources Lor the cause,” ILoyce said.“'Lhey would be a very good 
match because it woukln’t be feasible Lor Lopez to start his own 
foundation right now, considering he’s getting paid by night to 
travel the world.”
Loniong’s story goes beyond the concept of the “American 
dream” —  something he feels he’s Lulfilletl. As one oLthe Lost 
Boys of Sud.in,his connection with more than 27,(K)0 others who 
were displacetl like him or orphaned, prompted the 23-year-okl 
track and field athlete to pledge his support Lor the |ohn 1 )au 
Sudan Foundation.
Royce added that Lomong is just the starting point Lor a num­
ber ot the j l  )SF projects that are in the works, including a major 
natitinal recording artist potentially going on tour to raise money 
for the foundation.
I hough 1 )au feels the Loundatit)ii is ofLto a good start, he said 
in no sense has it accomplished what he and the other \olunteers 
set out to do. The organization plans to Lund the construction ot 
more he.ilth care clinics in Southern Sudan.
“ lo be .ible to expand to other areas, we can use Lomong’s 
help,” I )au said.“For example, we can help his home vill.ige. I he\ 
have nothing at all. I hey're a sm.ill tribe, but they don’t e\en have 
a single clinic.”
Now an Olympic .ithlete, Lomong said he feels it's his re- 
spi)iisibilit\ to spread .iwareness .ibout the Second Sudanese ( 'i\ il 
W-.ir (l'kS.V2<Ki3) bei.iuse .in estimated 1 .‘I million cix iliaiis were 
killed.
Recounting his tune at the refugee camp Kakuma in Kenya, 
Lomong said even finding food and water proved extremely diL- 
ficult.
“ In a refugee camp, you ilon’t know where you’ll be getting a 
meal or where you’re going to find metlical supplies Lor when you 
get sick,” he said. “It is tough. It’s tough Lor me to go intt) detail 
oLwhat it was like.”
1 )espite the hardship oL reliving such pain, Lomong said that 
w hen he was in Sudan, he felt at home because he was with his 
family.
“ I was with my parents; I w.is with my mom,” he said.“And I 
was so happy, but .it the same time, there was a war going on.”
Now that the war h.is ended, he .ind 1 )au saiil they believe the 
most important part oL Sudan that needs to be revitalized is the 
area of b.isic health care. The Jl )SF is building clinics in order to 
treat diseases such as malaria, rag worm and malnutrition, and to 
help t.ike care ot expectant mothers with pren.ital and postnatal 
care.
“We are doing .inything that we can atlord to do,” 1 )au s.iid.
1 le stressed the importance ot donors, both group and iiulivid- 
u.ikin helping provide critical health c.ire aid to the Sud.inese, and 
said it is through “koiye miooc ”— or "generous persons” —  that 
the found.ition tiiuls its Lunding to .issist a nation still recovering 
Lrom a 21-year-long civil war.
.Alter ilisciissing the JD SI's go.ils and some ot these potential 
[irojects in .i phone convers.ition luesd.iv, Lomong told 1 ).ut to 
keep in touch not only Lor the s.ike oLthe organization but also 
tor the twii oLthem to never lose touch ag.iiii.
1 ).iu replied,"Thank you, brother."
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Youth
continued from page 62
Not only are youn^ profes- 
Monak and college students ^et- 
tin^ involved with the campaign, 
hut high school stiuients are as 
well, heldinan said.
“ hver\ day in our ottice, I in 
seeing new faces of volunteers 
that arc putting in long, hard 
hours to help get John McC^iin 
elected," 1 eldman said. " 1 hese 
,ire the \ohmteers th.it are shoul- 
vlering the hard work th.it \tni 
need to do in a campaign. These 
.ire the hdks that have the ener- 
g\ th.it \mi need to get out .ind 
knock on doors and get mit the 
\ tners."
Krogh s.nd the m edia has been 
b lo w in g  O b a m a ’s sway over the 
youth our of prop o rtio n.
“There are certainly reports m 
the news (about) how Obama is 
getting young people excited, but 
that doesn't mean it isn’t happen­
ing for McCkim as well,” she said. 
“Even in the bluest o f blue states, 
we’ve been very active and par­
ticipating heavily,”
From the convention hall in St. 
Paul, Minn., Kepublican delegate 
Saul barber, who at 22 is cam­
paigning to become the youngest 
member o f the State Assembly in 
New York, said while he recog­
nizes Obama’s appeal, he looks 
deeper at candidates before mak­
ing decisions.
“On the fayade, Obama is a 
very attractive candidate, and I 
see that,” said Färber, who gradu­
ated last spring from NYU.
w w w .niustangdaily.net
“A lot o f young people like 
Obama’s tone, he is a very en­
thusiastic politician, but for me 
1 read more into it, and 1 look at 
the issues.”
The Kepublicans, all three 
noted, are not worried.
Cietting ou t the vote
Uespite the hype around 
\cnmg voters, the big question 
still is w hether young people will 
head to the polk Nov. 4, some­
thing thev have consistently failed 
to do III previous elections. Hut 
neither the Kepublicans nor the 
Democrats expressed outright 
reservations about the youth vote 
this ye.ir.
Ultimately, Kepublican aiul 
1 )emocr.itic officials s.iv the de­
ciding factor will be the cam­
paigns’ get-out-the-vote efforts, 
w hich both sides are heavily rely­
ing on young people for.
In New York, College Dem o­
crats from across the state will be 
^tnivelmg to lYmnsylvama, a swing 
state important to C'ibama’s suc­
cess, to get young people to the 
voting booth.
The Kepublicans h.ive a simi­
lar ground plan in place and will 
be organizing on campuses in the 
last weeks o f  the election.
Kae, the youngest Democratic 
superdelegate, thinks the youth 
will show. Hut, just in case, he’s 
also reduced his courseload at 
Marquette this semester.
“ I’ll be knocking on doors, 
making phone calk and telling 
everyone 1 know to get out to 
vote,” he said.
M u sta n g  D a il y
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Tanaasha Weecks, left, and set designer/builder Dale Defreitas, who said he’s still dealing with the linger­
ing effects of the Screen Writers Guild strike which ended in February, look for job opportunities at the 
California Employment Development Department in Los Angeles. The l.abor Department reported August 
unemployment rates soared to a five-year high of 6.1 percent. Employers cut some 84 ,000  jobs, marking the 
eighth straight month of contraction in payrolls.
Unemployment
continued from  page 6 J
pt\ils were being decided within 30 days and only 20 
percent within 45 days, according to the 1 department o f 
Labor’s July figures.
Failure to meet those requirements could cost the 
state federal grants to help support its unemployment 
insurance program.
jehan Flagg, the acting executive director o f the state’s 
Unemployment Insurance Appeals Hoard, concedes that 
the state’s record in processing appeals is “actually pretty 
dismal.” Hut she said the federal government rates the 
quality o f those decisions —  when they finally do get 
made —  as “quite high.”
“We just haven’t done well historically.” she s,iid. 
“When you talk to employees about it, you get a lot tif 
reasons for (the Kicklog). Some of them include being 
short-st.itfeil.”
She questioned that explanation, however, noting 
the department had a hiring binge H> years ago when it 
added judges to hear appeals.
Laura Ftiurnier said she waited six weeks for a hear­
ing after she was denied unemployment benefits follow­
ing a fruitless search for a job  in the computer industry 
when she moved back to ('alifornia in M.iy fmm New 
Mexico.
“I’ve been in turmoil ... waiting for someone to hear 
my appeal,” she said after getting a hearing at the board’s 
office in Sacrainento.“ Its been a long, arduous thing that 
I didn’t think would take that long. 1 don't understand 
why it had to.”
She was told to expect a ruling within two weeks.
In July, the board voted 4-1 to firc jay Aaellana, who 
was serv'ing as both its executive director and chief judge, 
because it doubted his ability to eliminate the back­
log, said Paul Feist, a spokesman for the state Labor and 
Workforce Development Agency.
He said the board already has taken some steps to 
reduce the backlog, including assigning more judges to 
the initial level o f the appeals process.
The state also is working with the federal government 
to determine the reason for the backlog and devise a plan 
to reduce it.
In addition, officials need to consider changes in the 
way C'alifornia pays for unemployment benefits, said 
I )eborah Hronow, a deputy director o f the Employment 
Development Department. The schedule o f employer 
taxes set up 24 years ago to pay benefits hasn’t kept up 
with the need, she said.
‘‘This financing structure has lost its elasticity,” she 
said.
C'alifornia lawmakers approved legislation in 2001 
that raised weekly unemployment benefits from a maxi­
mum o f $230 to a top scale o f $4.50 but did not adjust 
employer taxes to make up for the additional cost.
The department testified at the time that the unem­
ployment fund eventually would go broke without an 
increase in revenue. But raising employer taxes would 
have required a two-thirds vote and almost certainly 
would have been blocked by Republicans, who are a 
minority in the Legislature but whose votes are needed 
to reach the necessary threshold to pa.ss tax bills.
A dozen states had higher average weekly unemploy­
ment benefits in the first quarter o f 200S than the $307 
paid the typical out-of-work C'alifornian, according to 
1 department o f Labor figures.
Unemployed Cialifornia workers who qualify for 
benefits typically get checks equal to half their wages, up 
to the inaxinuim o f $450 a week. State benefits last up to 
26 weeks, although some of the unemployed qualify for 
another 13 weeks paid for by the federal government.
There were 1.3 million C'alifornians looking for work 
in July, about half o f whom qualified for unemployment 
benefits, the Employment Development Department 
said. Others included new entrants to the workforce, 
such as recent college graduates who had yet to find a 
job, and people whose benefits had expired.
The insurance fund was forced to borrow $214 mil­
lion in 2(Ml4,but the state's economy rebounded enough 
that it was able to stay in the black until the recent dtiwn- 
turn hit. It will have enough money to make it thniiigh 
the rest o f this year, but will have to begin borrowing 
again from the federal govenmient next spring, Hronow 
said.
Ualifornia employers pay unemployment taxes b.ised 
on a percentage o f the first $7.(MMi o f an employee’s an­
nual wages, the minmuim allowed by the federal govern­
ment. Their tax rates vary depending on the stability of 
their workforces, with the maximum rate —  6.2 percent 
—  generating $434 a year per worker.
Emily Clayton, policy coordinator for the C'alifornia 
Labor Federation, said the fact that employers pay taxes 
on only the first $7,(MK) in wages is the root o f the fund’s 
financial problems.
“ In 1983, that $7,(HK) represented alxnit a third o f the 
average wage,” she said. “Today that represents about an 
eighth o f the average wage. It’s clearly not kept pace with 
wages and inflation in the state.
“By all rights, the employers should be paying enough 
into the fund to make the fund solvent.”
States that avoid shortages in their unemployment 
funds maintain adequate tax rates and ba.ses to build up 
reserves during gtxxl times, said Maurice Emsellem, pol­
icy co-director for the National Employment Law Proj­
ect. Cialifornia uses a form o f “pay-as-you-go funding” 
that IS “completely irresponsible,” he said.
C'ompared with other states, the $7,(HK) in wages on 
which unemployment taxes in California are based is 
low, while the tax rates employers pay are somewhere in 
the middle, said Robert C'allahan,a policy analyst for the 
C'alifornia Chamber o f C'ommerce.
C'alifornia had the third highest average unemploy­
ment tax rate last year —  4.18 percent. But 42 states 
based those taxes on more than the first $7,(KK) in em­
ployee wages, and 19 had higher taxes as a percentage o f 
total wages, according to Department o f Labor figures.
C'allahan said all ways to eliminate the fund’s red ink 
have to be considered, including tightening eligibility 
standards.
“The whole idea behind unemployment insurance is 
that when the economy’s down, people have money in 
their pockets to continue spending,” he said. “But at the 
same time, there’s ways to tighten up what we’re paying 
out in C'alifornia. ...W hen you double benefits without 
offsetting reforms, the fund just can’t take it.”
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I Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
Great Amenities...
• Your Own Bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is Individually leased
• Fitness Center and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72" Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shoppingn Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced noise Hours After 10pm
• GPA Discount of 5%-l 0% for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• Easy Credit Card Payments
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FIRST FLOOR SECOND floor
3aE 523B E
Walking distance to Campus!
555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, California 93405
tel 805-543-1450 • fax 805-543-1477 • www.valenciaapartments.com
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Up in sp ace : Poly alumnus Greg 
Chamitoff serves as a flight engineer 
on the International Space Station 
—  page 5
Four y ears and beyond: the
university’s graduate program is 
looking to expand —  page 15
T h e  h isto ry  o f San Luis 
O bisp o 's C hinatow n —  page 
22
D o n 't e a t  th e  p ies: “Sweeney 
Todd” is one of many performances 
in this year’s lineup for the on-cam- 
ipus Performing Arts Center —  page 
\34
1 S %  Off Any Order!
Open 10:30anv11pm 
Everyday
offtr ends 9/31/08 
one coupon per customer
(80S) 783-2033 I 
578 California Blvd .
(across from 7-Elevcn) I
Your church away from home
College Students
Café Cristiano meets each Wednesday 
evening at 6 :0 0  in the Zion college room. 
Explore Christianity as it pertains to your daily life« 
Bring a friend and join us for Café Cristiano, 
VVednesdays at 6 :0 0 . Free Espresso too!
And come to G IG S on Fridav D inner included.
Foothill at Santa Rosa • 543-8327
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SCREENPRINTING 
EMRROIRERY 
GREEK lEHERS 
ANR NOW OFFERING 
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS!
20%
FOR THE FIRST THREE C A I POLY CLUBS THAT 
PLACE AN ORDER AND MENTION THIS AO
‘ D O E S  N O T A PP LY  TO  O R EEK  LE TTE R S  O R  P R O M O T IO N A L ITEM S .
755 Fiero Ln. Suite A ♦ San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 ♦ P:805.547.1622 ♦ F:805.594.1293 
One block south ofTank Farm Road off Broad www.leftcoasttees.com
mustangdaily.net
always s o m e th in g  new.
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*Tour Marriott Awaits. >9
/605 Cafk Joaquin San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 S  • 8 0 5 .7 8 6 .4 2 0 0  • www.marriotLcom/sbpq(
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issue
You thought Ih e  Matrix'was cool, just wait 'till you check out our virtual newsroom tour at m ustangdailyjiet
A guide to  
th e  fall m ovie 
season  includ­
ing “Burn After 
Reading” —  page 
40
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V olleyball play­
er Kylie Ather- 
stone is one of 
the Top 10 Poly 
athletes to watch 
—  page 46
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Get the latest on 
Poly cam p us 
co n stru ctio n
—  page 5 4
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Independent
HONDA
ACURA
Specialist
Servicing Honda products 
EXCLUSIVELY for 30 years
MENTION THIS AD FOR A 10% DISCOUNT
Ú
BBB UmkaJ Credit Cards Accepted:
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435 Marsh Street, Downtown San Luis Obispo 544-9198

